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CATHOLIC COLORADO READY
/LOAN BY VAIid
i NEI-YOKK IS B i FOR
N i m m CflllECE. BO l

P B AlOiCE
FOR BANQDET10

No Bonds to lie Sold, Announcement
Declares
Boston.—The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eu
gene Burke, rector of the North
American college in Rome, left here
this week for further conference with
Blair & Company, the New York
banking firm, on the negotiating of
a loan of $1,500,000 to the Vatican.
An agreement already has been
reached on the loan.
The money thus obtained will be
used for the nurchase of the Villa
Gabrielli on the Junaculan Hill, on
which three modem college buildings
will be ertfcted for American stu
dents. The present college plant, on
the Via UmUta, is badly over
crowded and becoming more so.
Larger quarters and more buildings
have become imperatively necessary.
Similar conditions obtain in the
case of the College of the Propagan
da, and the plan is to centralize all
educational and administrative build
ings. The entire loan, which in Italy
wfll be worth $3,000,000 because of
the standards of labor and material
in that country, will be spent in this
project. The exact amount to be de
voted to each institution will be made
public shortly.
No Bond* to

h'-

raise funds to repay the loan just
negotiated, and to provide money
with which to carry on and complete
the work. The American Catholics,
it is expected, i^ll provide the -neces
sary funds to repay the loan and
complete the work. The loan is suffi
cient only to purchase the land and
start the project.
While in Boston, Monsignor Burke
was in conference with Cardinal
O’Connell.
He will return here
again next week for a further con
ference before starting his tour of
the country.
Explaining the need which existed,
the head of the American college
said that the rapid growth of the
Church in this co unt^ has resulted
in many Bishops desiring to send studenta to the college for training. The
demands made upon the institution
have been so great that expansion is
imperative. At the eutset of the
present college year it was necessary
to turn back the application of twen
ty-five American students. At pres
ent 200 Americans are studying at
the college, and all are cramped for
room.

Utned.

ThS credit has been described as
purely a banking proposition, with
no public offering of bonds or notes
involved. It is announced that the
, ^conditions under which the credit is
established are as follows:
The amount is to be $1,500,000,
part of which is always to be left' on
deposit in an American bank to in
sure continuity of relations between
the Holy See and the'banks.
That part of the credit which is
used by the Holy See is to be repaid
upon expiration of, one year ftom
the date when the agreement is
drawn.
.
For credit drawn, interest of 4.9
per cent is to be paid.
Vatican authorities, say despatches
from Rome, have expressed them
selves as highly pleased with the
agreement and the promptness with
which it was arranged.
It is explained that the loan is by
no means a method of extending
present Vatican territory. The site
cboten for the college buildings is
some distance outside of Rome and
was picked because it gives the stu
dents an o p p e rtm ^ to escape ^
great heat of the summer in the vi
cinity of the city. The tract covers
twenty-five acres, and will be divided
in equal parts between the North
American college and the Propagan
da college. The latter has mission
ary students from all parts of the
world, and has long since ontgrovm
its present plant.
At the annual meeting of the
American Hierarchy in ^ptem ber
Monsignor Burke, as head of the
American college, told of the acqul
sition of the site for the proposed
buildings and of the need for larger
quarters. At that time the Hierarchy
reaffirmed their support of the proj
ect given at the meeting of the ^ear
before, and informed Mensignor
Burke that they would stand behind
him in his efforts to bringyit to real
ization.
Monsignor Burke now will visit
many cities in the country to confer
with prelates and alumni of the col
lege and with laymen in an effort to

m s ie r

A radio message received from the
The following letter was Written
Practically All tha Nationaf and Intamational News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D., to the editor of The Catholic RegiiP
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C W. C News Service Bishop of Denver, announced that ter by Bishop Tihen when the lat
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Large Per Cent oi
Delta Miss, Parodiial School
Studeot, Essay Contest Winner High School Boys
Bad Boys, He Says
Catherine Shea, an eighth grade
student of St. Michael's school, Del
ta, was awarded the first prize for
students in the intermediate grades
in the county-wide school essay con
test for “Old Ironsides Weekt” .in
augurated by a hpecial committee of
Delta lodge, B. P. 0: Elks. Miss
Shea was presented with a bronze
medal at a program held in the

Preaant College Once Convent

The prwent American college ijn
Rome, which is almost seventy-five
years old, is mtuated in the heart of
the old city. Originally It was
convent, and later it was used as
French garrison. Then it was remod
eled for college purposes. It began
its career with thirteen students, and
the number had increased to more
than ^ t y before the World war.
Crowding has been experienced for
many years, and the student body of
200 this year made the situation
acute.
The American college is not a col
lege in the American sense. Rather
it is a dormitory, its students doing
the bulk of their studying and at
tending of lectures elsewhere.
The new site is across the Tiber
from the old plant.
This is the first instance where the
Holy See has negotiated a loan in the
American fiqancia] market. It also
is said that it probably is the first
fime in fifty years that the .Vatican
has borrowed from public banks.
When the facts were made knovm
to the Vatican, said Monsignor
Burke, ^ e loan was agreed upon so
that building could begin early next
year. The new plant will aceommodate 300 students..

school last Friday afternoon.
The program included patriotic
songs by the school children, a recita
tion by Thomas Fairbanks, the read
ing of the president's letter by
Father Jos. C. Ergcr, oration and
presentation of the medal by John R.
Charlesworth, representing the Elks;
and a patriotic playlet by the chil
dren.

Pray (o r% se Whi Hate You,
Says Fr. NcMeoamin Over Radio

the vessel on which he was sailing ter was on shipboard:
Oct. 24, 1925.
weather, but that he would be home
in time to sing Pontifical Mass at Dear Father Smith:
Siftarday 4 p. m. and still 120
the Cathedral this Sunday. The serv
ice will start a t 10:30 and it is ex miles from land—we should have
pected that the Bishop wiR nreflc*- been ashore yesterday^ but the
He will officiate Sunday afternoon at storm-king said no. From Tuesday,
Mount Olivet 5emetery and will pon 11 a. m., after I had finished Mass
tificate again in the Cathedral Mon and two sermons, the storm started
day morning.
and continued without intermission
The program for the banquet to be for three days and three nights, then
given by the priests of the diocese at ^quit for a half a day, only to start
the Brown Palace hotel Tuesday, No- again for another twenty-four hours.
verhber 8, at 7:00 p. m., to welcome It was fair this morning and quiet,
the Bishop and rejoice over his re but now it looks *Bs though it would
covery to health, has been prepared blow once more before we get ashore.
by the committee. The following It’s evidently “got the habit” The
speakers will be heard: Rev. Hugh boat is well filled and has all k in ^
J,. McMenamin, rector of the Cathe of titled personages among its pas
dral; Rt. Rev. Monsignor Godfrey sengers. Nine priests are aboard, all
Raber, V.G., of Colorado Spring; coming back home. Most' of them had
Rev. Joseph M. Desaulniers of Little expected to be home tomorrow but
ton; Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R., of St. are disappointed. I cannot say just
Francis de Sales’; Very Rev. William when we shall land—some time to
P. Barr, C.M., president of St. morrow. I expect to arrive home
Thomas’ seminary; Rev. William Friday or Saturday. All my aches
O’Ryan, of St. Leo’s; Rev. M. F. Cal- and pains are gone and I feel that
lanan, P.R., of Annunciation church, the doctors’ orders were wise and I
Denver; R t Rev. Bishop J. Henry am willing also to testify that their
Tihen.
prescription was not a t all “unpleas
It would seem that Bishop Tihen ant to take." I hope all are well.
is again as vigorous in health as he
Cordially,
was before the automobile accident
that made an extended vacation im
•FJ. HENRY TIHEN, ^
perative for him.
Bishop of Denver/

$2.00 PER YEAR from Germany was delayed by bad

'T-v... —TTr::

Mrs. Alexius-A. Gargan, represent
ing the Parent-Teachers' association
of the Cathedral school, attended the
state convention of the society last
week. About 300 women attended.
Several Catholic delegates from
Pueblo were present, but Mrs. Gar
gan was the only non-Pueblo Catholic
there. The sessions were at Pueblo.
After a statement by Juvenile
Judge Beil Lindsey of Denver that
a large percent of boys in high school
now are bad boys, there was an open
discussion in which mothers admitted
that they did not know where their
boys were at night Mrs. Gargan
said that the problem does not exist
as far as the Cathedral school is con
cerned, because the rules of that in
stitution demand that the boy study
at home in the ev/snings. ^ e was
afterwards congratulated by many of
the women for offering this solution.
Judge Lindsey blamed juvenile delin
quency on the automobile.

Love and pray for your enemies. you and pray for them that persecute,
This was the message sent out to the you and calumniate you.”
Do I speak thus because 1 would
nation over KOA, radio station of the
.General Electric company, when the have the world feel more kindly to
sermon of the Rev. Hugh L. McMena- wards US? Not so. That, indeed, I
min was broadcast from the. Cathe would like to be able to accomplish,
dral Sunday morning. He said that but I am mindful of the words of
Colorado, and Denver particularly, our Divine Master when having es
“The Venerable the Anagarilm age-old druth that you cannot have
need the lesson, for “nowhere have tablished His Church, and about to
Dkarmapala,” director tenoral of all g o ^ government without a basis of
hatred and calumny, bigotry and per nknd His apostlek out Into the world. GOOD RETURNS *
Boddhitt mission* and feneral secre religion and declaring that what is
ON WAR RECORDS tary of the Maha-Bodhi society of needed in handling American youth
secution raised their foul head more He uttered a prophecy: "The servant
than here."
Father McMenamin is not greater than the Master. If
India, was interriewed a few days is more home control through paren
John R. Harris, field representa afo in Danrer, when on his way to tal action, stamp the executive as a
they have hated Me they will also
said in part;
"So-also will your heavenly Father hate you and if they have persecuted tive, bureau of historical records of London to establish missionary head man of good common sense. O Lord,
do to you if you forgive not every Me, they will also persecute you." the National Catholic Welfare con quarters emont the benighted Chris give us more men with ordinary com
one his broker from your hearts.”— That prophecy is as true today as it ference, writes to the Catholic Reg tian*.' Whether he is a genuine Bud mon sense!
Words taken from the Gospel read in has been in every century since the ister: "We are getting a splendid dhist feeder or merely another of the
day it was spoken. And who are we and prompt return on the war rec many religions frauds afloat, we can
today’s Mass.
Mr*. Adrianna Hungerford, presi
I wonder, dear friends. If, as you that we should expect to be better ords from many of the parishes not say. Bat he blasphemed Christ dent ef to*. Cqlormdii W. C. T. U..
throughout the Denver diocese."
read today’s Gospel narrative, and treated than was Christ?
in a way that cannot be let phs*. He declared at the .Colorado Springs
And so I speak today, not in the
as you listen to our text, you are not
The Hierarchy of America has ap said that Christ was a good man and convention Tuesday that the youths
thinking of how frequently during vain hope of correcting the injustice proved of this work, which will es- in many ways a wise teacher, “bat of today are better than than those
the year Holy Church teaches us thia
fnaimir" ^
that the hatf .4 1
not altogether wise or he would not of bygone days. Either the estimable
lesson of love, of charity, df kindness others might engender a hatre<d in ^ ^ e r ^ w j ^ ^ I m lic s
1^Te antagonized M^'meny.” In oBier Mr*. HTOgumiril ”1t'"'Mfliy fiUt of
and forgiveness? And today’s Gos your hearts—because I fear that you war, listing every man of the faith words, we suppose, He should here touch with life or she Is one of those
pel lesson, like that of so many oth who feel the injustice of others, who defended the flag in any branch told the Pharisees to go ahead with good souls who think you van cure
~ their adultery and robbing of widows,
ers that Mother Church places upon might yourselves become unjust to of the service.
broken leg by ignoring it. In the
SCHOOL FIGHT CONTINUES
our lips daring the year, is but an morrow—because I fear lest your
and when the mob wanted to stone same issue of the papers that carried
the repentant woman of the street* her address, we were informed that
Washington.— In the face of the echo from those wonderful Biblical policy become, “An eye for an eye—
He should have hurled the biggest modem youth was given credit for
decision of the highest authority in chapters, the fifth, sixth and seventh a to<(th for a tooth." And, therefore, EX-CHIEF JUSTICE
• RAPS KLAN AIMS stone. When He was asked whether standards just a* high as those of his
the land, the U n it^ States Supreme of S t Matthew, that glorious Ser is it that I beg you in the words of
He is the Son of God, He shonid forefathers in an affirmation of faith
court, that it is unconstitutional for mon on the Mount in which is epit Christ from the Sermon on the
S. Harrison White, former chief have denied it. He should have taught at the concluding session of the
the state to force all children to at omized the whole economy of Chris Mount, “If thy enemy sttike thee on
tend public schools, the Supreme tianity, in which are summarized the the r i ^ t cheek, turn to him also the justice of the Colorado supreme n* to hale our enemies, not to love forty-second interaatioaal conven
other." Oh, not In cringing coward court, addressed a largely attended them.
tion" of the Y. M. C. A. in Washing
Council of the Scottish Rite Masons, doctrines of Jesus Christ
And bb,< brethren, how sadly do ice, but in pity—pity for the bigotry luncheon of the Fourth Degree K. of
No, thank you, “Vanerable the An- ton, D. C. A chat with juvenile
Southern Jurisdiction, in convention
here, has just unanimously endorsed we need the lesson of today's Gospel, —pity for the intolermnce— pity for C. at the Argonaut hotel Tuesday egarika," we prefer the Christ who court officials would show these opti-^
a resolution containing the following the lesson of the Sermon on the the ignorance, and with Christ, I beg and showed how opposed Klanism is pitted Hmiself against sin and offered mists that they ere more than
you pray, "Father, forrivo them, to the fundamental , principles of Himself up as a sacrifica for the sin slightly mistaken. It gives ns no
Mount, in these our days.
words:
J iU ^ e midst of all the envy and they know not what they do."
Americanism.
There were sixty- ner.
thrill to know that they ere wrong!
“We are therefore justified in con contmtions,
You are asking yourself perhaps eight men at the luncheon. Justice
falsehood and flattery,
hut yon cannot care moral smallpox
tinuing to assert and maintain our hatred and injustice,
bigotiTr and per '—^why thia antagonism, this hatreil White is not a Catholic.
The visitor said that Christ spent by Jmitating Christian Science.
belief in the value of the compulso^
secution,
the
words
of Christ come this persecution, against our Church:
several year* of His life in India,
requirement of attendance of all chil down to us through the
centuries, re If the Church be all that we believe
where He learned the wisdom of
The Forum, for November, has two
dren upon the public schools."
in our hearts and upon our and claim her to be—if she be what TONER PRAISES NUNS
Buddha, carrying ranch of thia back interesting articles, one on “The Dis
In addition, the convention unani echoing
“Love your enemies. Do good S t Paul described her to be, “the
AT ORPHANAGE TALK to PaJeatine and using it verbatim. ruption of Protestantism" through
mously voted to indorse the bill for ears:
to
them
that hate you, and pray for mystical, body of Christ,” Why—^why
Tba Anagarika was merely taking the rising tide of Modernism, the
the creation of a federal department them that
persecute and calumniate doesn’t the world acce^ her? For
Mr. John F. Toner, grand knight advantage of the average American's other on “Catholicism in . Massa
of education.
you.” Or in the words of today’s the same reason that it refused to of the Denver K. of C., who spoke ignorance of religion in such a state chusetts." The author of the former
Gospel, ^‘Have compassion on thy accept Christ Himself. And as long in behalf of the Fourth Degree last ment. Especially was he doing this realizes that the time is getting
enemies \ s I have had com] assi-in I as the Church follows closely in His Sunday at the presentation of the when he claimed that the Sermon on closer when there will be three great
upon thee. Forgive ^everyone hi.
his I footsteps, As long as she teaches His flag pole given to Queen of Heaven the Mount Was lifted bodily from the religions division* in this country—
doctrines, so long will she receive the orphanage by the assembly, felici sacred hooks of India. A scoffer at Fundamentalist, Modernist and Cath
brother from your hearts."
And if the world in general needs same treatment that was meted out tated Mother Candida on the occa Christ some year* ago initiated the olic, with the Fnndamentalist relying
this lesson of forgiveness, you, my to Him.
sion of her silver jubilee, and spoke fable that our Lord had studied in on a Book for authority, the Mod
Catholic friends of Denver and Colo
of the appropriateness of presenting India. Net a vestige of proof for this ernist on his own “religious nature,"
rado, need it in a partienlar manner,
a flag pole to such an Institution ha* aver been offered, it is trne that the Calh^ic on tha Church. Ha showa
for nowhere have hatred and calum
where *^he beautiful folds of Old there is some little parallelism be that tha Fundamentalists are respon
ny, bigotry and persecution, raised
Gloi^ may float aloft alongside the tween the nTpral teaching* of Buddha sible for the intolerance now ramp
their fool heads more than here. And,
Cross of Christ—both of which have and those of Christ, but this is to be ant in the nation. In the article a b o u t
therefore, do we p l^ d with you in
always stood for the oppressed, both expected. All races have the use of Massachusetts, a woman investigator
Three important ceremonies, all in Dominic's is in use. having been pri the words of Christ, "Love your ene
of which have ever stood for free reason. All enjoyed the same primi tries to prove that the Church is ac
dicative of great progress, await vately blessed, but there will be a mies. Do good to them that hate
dom and justice." He aleo spoke live revelation. But Buddhist mor tive in politic*. All that she provee,
public ceremony. The semin
Bishop J. Henry Tihen. They are great
of the self-eacriflce of the different ality is on an entirely different basis is that the Church used it* influence
ary is now well under way and the
Catholic religious orders that have than Christian. It is doubtful against legislation that w** covertly
the dedication of St. Dominic's mag foundation is about completed. St.
so
heroically worked and died under whethor Buddhism even believe* in aimed at injuring it. 'If this is wrong,
nificent new church in North Den Cajetan’s congregation is worshiping
the
banner of the cross, helping to God. The statement that Christ took democratic government is evil. The
Sister
Mary
Pauline,
a
Sister
of
ver, the laying of the cornerstone of in the basement chapel, but the sup
make
this great country of which the Hi* Sermon on the Mount from Wonsan is not capable of seeing the
Saint
Joseph,
died
at
St.
Joseph’s
the new St. Thomas’ sem lna^ and erstructure, finished with the help of
sanitarium, Del Norte, Colo., Su Stars and Stripes float aloft as the Buddha is particularly blasphemous. arguments from the Catholic standthe dedication of the splendid new J. K. Mullen as a memorial to his
The sacred books of India are avail pointj which, however, seem to have
day morning^ O ct 25. Sister Paul symbol.
Spanish church, St. Cajetan’s. St. wife, is now nearing completion.
able in translations to any one who appealed to the entire pres* of that
ine had been in poor healto for sev
wishes to provp to himself that tha highly intellactnal state. It is only
eral years and came to' Colorado
the inherited prejudice of centuries
Anagarika is just an ordinary liar.
about two months ago bofiing to re- CANON CITY FLAG
that cries out when the Church nses
POLE DEDICATION
Min her strength. Everything in
President Coolidga’s speeches rap ordinary common sense to protect
the power of doctors and nurses was
Canon City.—The dedicatioir of ping the spirit of intolerance that herself. And that inheritance is
done to save her, but to no avail. At
(CoBtiooed on Pngn 8).
her death she was surrounded by the the new sixty-flve-foot flag pole at he* gripped America, reasserting the
S
t
Michael’s
school
took
place
last
Sisters of Saint Joseph, her mother,
^ h e Catholics of Denver, in a Mrs. Daniel Duffy of S t Louis, her Sunday with impressive ceremonies
spirit of loyalty, owe it to Regia col brottier-inJaw and sister, Mr. and of a patriotic nature. A hundred
lege to make a special effort to be Mrs. Robert Morrison of S t Louis, school children, carrying small flags,
present at the football game which and her sister, Mrs. George McClure made a living arch, as they took their
daces on toe steps of the school
will
be played this Saturday with the of Kansas City.
All Souls’ day services will be held on which every priest has the privi
was twenty-eight years old uilding, to sing their patriotic trib
a t Mount Olivet cemetery Sunday lege of saying three Masses. A plen team from the South Dakota School andSister
had spent the last twelve yean utes.
afternoon at 3 o’clock, when prayers ary indulgence, applicable to the of Mines. The game will be played of her
in religion, having given
The main address of the day was
will be offered for the eternal rest of souls in purgatory, can be gained by at Regis stadium, the kick-off to take herself life
up
to
the service of Gm at given by J. W, Foster, attorney. Pre
place
at
2:30.
The
officers
of
the
the souls of those who are buried those who, having received the sacra
age oi sixteen. She entered the vious to the talk,* "America” was
there and for all the faithful de- ments of Confession and Communion, Regis Athletic association, which is the
of the Sisten of Saint sang by the school children, and the
arted. The R t Rev. J. Henry Tihen, visit any church or chapel All Souls' backing the Ranger team to the community
Milwaukee.—A grreat medical com administration, otoer colleges devot
Joseph
at
Wichita,
Kan., and has flag was raised to the top of the
limit,
held
a
meeting
Wednesday,
and
I.D., Bishop of Denver, will officiate, day, praying for the intentions of the
worked unceasingly in the capacity of pole after brief ceremonials by Fa munity ia being; planned for Mar ed to the alleviation of human suf
called
attention
to
that
fact
that
a
assisted by a large group of clergy Holy Father. The indulgence is ap strong athletic spirit is necessary in music teacher at the various mis
fering and research departments
quette university, which will include which
men. It is expected that there will plicable only to souls in purgatory order to build Reps up to be pne of sions under their charge. She was ther Regis Barrett.
will make the whole group one
The
pole
is
the
gift
of
A.
K
be a large turn-out of people.
in
one
group
a
$2,000,000
hospital,
and can be gained at every visit to the largest Catholic colleges in Amer a gifted musician and spared no ef
of the outstanding medical organiza
Thompson,
superintendent
of
the
Ail Souls’ dhy occurs Monday. It the clmrch with the prescribed pray ica.
fort to promote the honor of her Di Chandler mine, and was erected by the world’s first college of hospital tions of the nation.,
is one of the-two days of the year ers.
vine Spouse through the exercise of the lo<;al council of Knights of Co
__
;.T>V.Tt
her talents in that respect.
BROTHER MAKES
lumbus.
Solemn
Requiem
High
Hass
was
PROFESSION HERE celebrated for the repose of her soul
A beautiful ceremony was wit in
the sanitarium chapel, the Rev. CARDINAL CELEBRATES
nessed at S t Elizabeth’s church last Father
Beidlingmeir, chaplain, acting MASS FOR SUPERIOR OF
Friday when Brother Antoninus as celebrant,
assisted by Rev. FaUier
made his solemn pofession daring Joseph, S.F., of
DENVER INSTITUTION
Norte aa deacon
the Solemn High M au celebrated at and Rev. John Del
J.
Murphy
of
Ala
8 o’clock. Father Pius acted as celc' mosa as subdeacon. Father Reginald.
Mother Candida of the Missionary
b rant Father Godfrey as deacon and C.P., was master of ceremonies. Fa Sisters
the Sacred Heart has just
Prater Romuald as subdeacon. The ther Neusius of Colorado Spdngs, receivedofword
from Italy that Car
ceremony was closed with Benedic Rev. H. Hamroerstein of Mente Vis dinal Tosi, Archbishop
of Milan, cele
Paris.— Canon Courbe, eminent ordination, married and had a large
tion of the Blessed Sacrament
Paris.—^The canonization of the
ta and Father Ramon, S.F., Del brated Pontifical Mass in the Ca preacher, pastor of the Church of family. Three of*his sons entered
“You would have done better to
Cure d’Ars has given a patron saint give this decoration to some one
thedral at Milan on the anniversary
Norte, were?also present.
holy orders. Becoming a widower at
HEARING WEDNESDAY
to the national order of the Legion
A very beautiful sermon was given of her silver jubilee. The Mass wa.s Saint Jacques-du-Haut-Pas, and one the age of 47, the father re-entered
more
worthy
of
it,”
the
saintly
Cure
of Honor. Saint Jean Marie Vianney
IN PLATTEVILLE CASE by Father Beidlingmeir, touching attended by her relatives and friends. of the most popular priests in Paris, Saint Sulpice and after his ordina
was made a Chevalier of the Legion said.
The hearing in the mandauius upon the great self-sacrifice and Rev. Agostino Genelli, O.S.F., D.D., has ju.st died. Canon Courbe had a tion a few years later, became pas
of HonoV Aug. 15, 1858.
"It would have been difficult,"4 Proceedings to compel the Plattevilie beautiful life of a religious and Uie superior and rector of the Sacred record which, while not without prec tor of Saint Jacques-du-Haut-Paa, the
It is related that a few days after courteously replied M. de Goetlogon. school board to quit making Catholic patient suffering and peac^ul death Heart society in Milan, and who ia a edent among the clergy, was, never parish of the University of Paris,
i:is nomination, M. de Goetlogon, “If the emperor has given you the children attend the reading of a sec of Sirter Pauline.
cousin of Mother Canida, had theless, sufficiently rare. He was the while one of his sons was first vicar
"
d e fe c t of the Department of the cross, M. le Cure, it is not to honor tarian version of the Bible in the pub
The remains were taken to the twenty-five High Masses celebrated .father of twelve children.
of a neighboring parish, a second
Ain. went to Ars to congratulate the von, but to honor the Legion of Htr schools opens a f Greeley next Motherhouse at Wichita, Kan., for by memben of the Franciscan order I Entering Saint Sulpke a t the age was a Jesuit, and a third became sec
new member of the order.
Honor."
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock.
burial.
on the day of the anniversary.
of 17, he left the'seminary before retary to the Archbishop.

Ikee Great Dedications Wait
Bisbop on Retnm to Diocese
1 '

lE u ) o i j m s M
Rt. Rev. Br. T ib WOI Pontiicate at
C atbral Sunday

All Souls’ Day Services Sonilay
Aftemoofl at ML Olivet Cemetery

Catblks SIiodIiI
Attenil Regis Grid
Game on Saturday

L O d m iN T

Young Nun Dies
at Del Norte

Hospital College to be Opened
by Jesuit Fathers at Milwaukee

S

Widower Wbo Became Famous'
Priest Dies; Tbree Sous Priests

Legion of Honor Given Saint
by Cure of Ars CanonizatioD

ORI GI NAL IN POOR CONDI TI ON

-m
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FEAST OF A ll S A M SIllA Y ,
FEAST OF ALL SOmS MONDAY

Published Weekly by
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
1828 California Street
Phone Main 6418
P. 0. Box 1497

Sanday, November 1.—All Saints.
Day by day the Church pays special
veneration to some of tiw holy men
and women who have pledged to
spread the faith by theh labors and
sufferings. But in addition to those
whom the Church honors by special
designation or has inscribed on her
Thursday, Oct. 27, 1925.
calendar there are many other nurtyrs, holy virgins, anchorites and
penitents besides innumerable young
OFFICIAL NOTICE
children snatched away from the
world in their innocence. To honor
* The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to ita pur
all these the Feast of All Saints has
pose and method of publication. We declare it the official o r n n of
been designated.
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the Irhole^eartMonday, November 2.—All Souls.
ed support of our priests and people. That simport will make The
St. Odilo, Abbot of Cldny, toward the
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
end of the tenth century, was in
4 , J. HENRY TIHEN,
spired by the Savior to establish in
bis order a genei^al commemoration
May 1 , 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
for all of the faithful departed. This
was soon adopted by the whole of the
saps
Western Church and has been con
tinued unceasingly up to the present
LABOR NOT SOLE FOUNDATION OF PROPERTY
day.
Pope Leo XIII, in his encyclical Rerum Novarum, gave the Tuesday, November 3.—St. Hu
Catholic conception of private property when he said: “The bert, Bishop. The early life of this
fact that God has given the earth for the use and enjoyment saint is obscured by popular tradi
It is said that at one time he
of the whole human race dbes not in the least prevent the ex tion.
was passionately devoted to hunting

istence of private possessions. For, if it is said that God gave
the earth to mankind in common, this is not to be understood as
if He wanted this common ownership of the earth vested in all
men, but because He did not assign to any one the possession
of any particular portion of the earth, leaving the actual dis
tribution of private possessions to men's industry and to the
- laws of peoples."
*
It will be seen from this that the Pope did not hold land
to have been jointly owned by all the people in the beginning,
but to have been ownerless. It was what the tehologians call
“res nullius." It became the private property of the individual
when he appropriated it to his own uses. The logical conclusion
from this is that the State is without the right to take it back
from, him without proper remuneration.
Endeavors have been made to attack this reasoning, par
ticularly by trying to prove that man has no right except to
what he produces, and inasmuch as he does not produce land,
private Ownership of it is unsound. The argument falls back
on the assumption that labor alone is responsible for whatever
man owns by strict right. But our reply is that the natural
right to labor, presupposes something with which to work, and
hence there is a previous natural right, namely appropriation
of land that is ownerless. Nature would have played a sorry
.trick on man if she gave him a natural right to work but refused
him the necessary subject on which to expend his efforts.
As Father John A. Ryan says in his “Distributive Justice”
“Labor can give a right only to the utility added to natural
materials, not to the materials themselves. Ownership of the
latter reaches back finally to occupation. Whence it follows
that the title*to an artificial thing, such as a hat or coat, water
taken from a spring, a fish drawn from the sea, is a joint or
two-fold title; namely, occupation and labor.

and was entirely taken op with
worldly pursuits. Moved by divine
grace, however, he renounced the
world and was ordained by St. Lampert, Bishop of Maestricht. He suc
ceeded the latter in his ^ when
St. Lambert was murdered in 681.
Wednesday, November 4.—S t
Charles Borromeo was created a Car
dinal in the year 1660, when he was
only twenty-two years old. He a ^
sisted his uncle, Pope Pius IV, in
the administration of the affairs o f
the Holy $ e e . H e was responsible
to a considerable extent for the suc
cess of the Council of Trent and for
the effective administration of that
council’s decrees. When Archbishop
of Milan he remained in that city
throusdiout a grreat plague, constant
ly risking his own hfe to attend the
sick and dying.
Thursday, November 6.—St. Bertille, abbess, when a young girl,
learned to despise the world and
sought to rive H up. Entering a
convent a t Jouarre she became noted
for her extreme humility and was
chosen prioress. Later she became
first abbess of the Abbey of Chelles,

Mark the result to the Catholic
Ehiladelphians are already prepar first Lord Baltimore, received from
ing for a worthy celebration of the Charles I a grant of land immedi colony of Maryland. The persecut
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary ately to the north of Virrinia. The ed of all races thronged thither Protof the Declaration of Independence. colonial government told him to ed of all races th ro n e d thither. ProtIt is intended that their ^squicen- take the oaths of supremacy and al Holland, Sweden, Piedmont, Bohe
tennial International Exhibition will legiance, and thereby to renounce mia, found their way.there along
beat the British Empire Exhibition at the spiritual and ecclesiastical au with Puritans from Virginia. Their
Wembley. In some preliminary an thority of the Pope. Baltimore numbers increased so greatly that in
nouncements concerning the event withdrew. Later he obtained a fur 1650 they seized the government of
it is stated as a fact that Philadel ther grant of land north and east of the colony. They convened a general
phia can proudly boast that the lib the Potomac. He died, however, in assembly, from which Catholics were
erty of conscience enjoyed tiurough- the same month that he obtained it. excluded. Its first act was to re
out the United States today had its The grant was confirmed to his son peal the "Act of Tolexation” and re
source there from the days of Wil and successor, and the charter in place it by ope which enacted: “That
liam Penn. No one, least of all a which it was embodied conveyed po none who profess and exercise the
Catholic, would wish to dmrive the litical as well as territoi^al rights, Papistic, commonly known as the
great Quaker, —William Penn, to being the first instance in which a Roman Catholic religion, can be pro
whose practical’'iudgment and fore- portion of the rights of sovereignty tected in this province.” The mem
siriit the United States owe the beau inherent in the Crown was transfer bers of th« Church of En^and were
tiful city of Philadelphia, of one jot red to the subject.' Cecilins, the sec also proscribed. In 1658 Lord Bal
of the honor due to him for his glori ond Lord Baltimore, finding that timore was restored to power and
ous love and practice of toleration. there were many enem i^ of his col jLhe “Act of Toleration” was re-enWhen Catholics could nof meet pub onial project at Court, Mnt out in actedj^. The restored religious lib
licly elsewhere in the English do 1633 a band of emigrants under his erty lasted till 169g, when William
main to hear Mass, they did so with brother Leonard, who was to act as of Orange annulled the Proprietor’s
out fear of molestation in the Qimk> governor, accompanied by two Jes rights, and constituted Maryland a
colony.
The
Anglican
er City of Philadelphia. William uits. They sailed in the Ark and Crown
Penn grasped the idea of what demo Dove from Cowes. From the first Church was made the Established
cratic government meant. His view the colony was a success and made Church of Maryland and every col
PREJUDICED CRITICS
tlmt “governments rather de as mucl| progress, in a few months onist taxed for its support. In 1702
A few Catholics have a serious dose of the “inferiority was
pend upon men than men upon gov as the neighboring colony of Vir reK^ous liberty was allowed to all
complex" disease. They imagine that just because a school is ernments; let. me be good, and the ginia had in as raanjr years. All the Christians save Catholics. In 1704
conducted under the auspices of the Church, it is necessarily government cannot be bad; if it be efforts of the enemies of the char Catholics Were forbidden to instruct
chiefly members of the London their children in their religion, or
lower in its standards than those that are not. * Proof after fll, they will cure it. Though good ter,
do well, good men do better; Company, having failed, Cecilins to send them out of the colony to be
proof that they are wrong passes over them without having laws
for good laws may want good men, came to Maryland and there began educated in i t In 1715 priests were
the slightest effect on their attitude.
and be abolished or evaded by ill the first experiment in religious lib forbidden to exercise their functions
A man like C. Molanphy, who has been attacking our men; but good men will never want erty and equality on the American and Catholic children conid be takqn
To the Catholic found from a Catholic p a re n tq In 1716,
Catholic colleges through communications to The Common good laws nor suffer ill ones. That, continent
ers of Maryland belongs the honor too, the fourth Lord Baltimore apos
therefore,
which
makes
a
good
conweal, drawing backfire from the educators, is probably incapof being the standard bearers of tatised.
So Catholics became the victims
able of having anything proved to him if he has made up W8 ' S m V d ”^ u ” f q i i t i « tk ft b ^ freedom, botb.eivU and religions.
mind one way. A Sister of Chanty, who wrote from Convent cause they descend not with worldly After the colony bad some fifteen of a most cruel and intolerant leg
devised by those whom they
Station, N. J„ showed that he knew nothing of that famous col- inheritance, must be carefully prop- years’ experience of the working of islation
sheltered and protected. Note
lege, for he had never been on the grounds, although he had kgated by a virtuous education of toleration Lord Baltimore initiated had
youth. For liberty without obedi a body of lawi, one of which was the (he contrast between the conciliatory
presumed to attack it, while a Jesuit writing from New York ence
and humane government under the
is confusion, and obedience
Act of Toleration. This was Catholic proprietary and the -perse
called attention to the fact that St. Peter’s, which he criticised without li^ r ty is slavery.” To Wil famous
passed without a dissentient in ‘the cuting character of the government
liam Penn’s eternal honor it is due general assembly of 1649. It reads:
there, had its last class in 1917!
up in the neighboring colony by
Ih*ofessors who have taught in both Catholic and other that relirious equity was practiced “And whereas the enforcing of the set
the descendants of the Puritan Fath
in
the
newly
founded
colony
that
I
jQ^geience
in
matters
of
religion
colleges are best qualified to pass on their respective standards. was later to bwome we ^ e * t State i jm^h frequently fallen out to be of ers. Of the latter someone has writWithout mentioning names, we might cite the case of one who of Pennsylvania. All who believ^
(Continued on Page 3).
jj,
taught in a certain Western institution to which the “inferiority Jesus Christ to be the m h of God,! monwealtfas where it l»th been praccomplex” crowd has always given incense, but who left be the Savior of the World, were fre e ; ticed, and for the more quiet and
j cella
to worship Hlta there according toipggggbig government of- the
■ province
cause he could not stand the methods, after his experience in the
dictates of their conscience.
and
the
better
to
preserve
mutual
General Insurance
Eastern Catholic universities.
To present here a plea for histori love and amity amongst the inhabi
>*
There are a few Catholic institutions whose standards cal accuracy is not to lessen the hon tants
thereof: Be it therefore enact RapraaMtlBS L aadias A a«rl«aa Oaiapaala.
could be raised. But-there are othere capable of giving the or due to William Penn, and, when ed that no person or persons what
Phona Mala I t H
time arrives to celebrate tw » s - soever within this province
•
best education obtainable in the nation. The number of really the
quicentennial of the Declaration of professing to believe in Jesus Christ 231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and C«rti*
famous men who have graduated from any institution is small, Independence, Catholics will pay shall henceforth be, in any wise
because only about one man in 500,000 becomes famous. But their tribute of praise to the great troubled, molested or discountenanc FINE M OT6 r “ CARS
if a college is able to produce men capable of filling the routine and noble Quaker. At the same time ed for or in respect of his or her
be well to draw attention to religion or In the free exercise
duties of intellectual life it deserves constant support. In itthewould
fact that William Penn’s experi thereof within this province or in
Colorado, we have not yet produced any great philosophers or ment followed by fifty years an earlcompelled to the belief or
world-famous essayists, but we can point to man after man and ler one In religious liberty. It was anything
exercise of 'any other religion
woman after women prominent in business and professional only in 1682 that William Penn came against his or her consent’. '
life, the products of our Catholic educational system. We do to Pennsylvania. In 1632, fifty years
not care how many geniuses we have, so long as we can train earlier, however, George Calvert, the
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MEN ONLY

Among notable new Catholic books issued in recent
months a re : ‘Tn the Fulness of Time," an explanation of the
Gospel of St. Matthew, by Rev. ^H. J. Gladder, S.J., and Rev.
Godfrey Schulte, S.J.; “An Introduction to Church History,” a
resume of scientific methods of historical research, by the’Rev.
Peter Guilday, Ph.D.; “The Higher Life," a spiritual treatise,
by the Rev. Albert Muntsch, S.J.; “Instructions on Christian
'-Morality," an adaptation*from the French, by Rev. John Kiely;
” the third volume of “A Handbook of ^ rip tu re Study," by
the Rev. H. Schumacher, of the Catholic university; “Progres
sive Ignorance," a series of essays ou-modem life problems,
by Rev. Charles C. Miltner, O.S.C.; “Darkness or Light,” an
essay in the theory of Divine contemplation, by Rev. Henry
Browne, S.J.; “Little Sayings of the Saints," edited by Anne
Scannell O’Neill; “The Angels—Good and Bad,” by the Rev.
Frederick A. Houck; “The Apostles’ Creed,” by Archbishop
Alexander MacDonald; “The Last Letters of Blessed Thomas
More," edited by W. E. Campbell; “The Philosophy of St.
Thomas Aquinas," by Etienne Gilson, translated by Edward
BuUough; “What Becomes of the Dead,” an eschatological
study by the Rev. J. P. Arendzen; “St. -Thomas Aquinas,” a
collection of papers read at the Manchester celebration of the
Angelic Doctor’s sixth centenary; “The Cure of Ars,” by Abbe
Aimed Monnin, translated by Rev. Bertram Wolferstan, S.J.;
volume two of “The Psalms," a Scriptural study, by the Rev
Patrick Boylan; “On the Unity of the Catholic Church,” by St
Cyprian of Carthage, translated by Rev. 0. R. Vassall-Phillips, C.SS.R.; “St. Benedict, a Character Study,” by Abbot Herwegen, translated by Dorn Peter Nugent, O.S.B.; and “The
Greatest Man on Earth,” a splendid volume of short stories by
a Denver writer, Thomas D. Mack. All these books are pub
lished by B. Herden St. Louis.
It is curious, but four of the thirteen masters of that form
of literature known as the “short story,” mentioned in J. Berg
Essenwein’s “Studying the Short Story," were men without col
lege training.' Nowadays, their work is studied in all large col
leges, in order that the students may emulate them. Edgar Al
len Poe, Bret Harte, O. Henry and W. W. Jacobs are these
writers.
, ,
None of these men was a great scholar. They were allj
gifted writers, but it was chiefly as entertainers that they held
the stage. One of the frequent mistakes of modern intelli
gentsia is to confuse genius with scholarship. It is the scholara,
not the genuises, who have a building effect on civilization. But
both have an important place in our complex life.
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WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Ask about Powers-Behens
New

Ten-Pay
Charge Service
A New Powera-Behen
Service Department

Select your Suit, Hat or Fum iahin^,
pay as little as 25 % down and we jeill
arrange the balance in ten equal
weekly payments. No extra charge
for the accomodation. One price for
cash, 30-day open accounts or the new
Ten-Pay Service. Feel free to ask
about it and use it. This plan puts the
finest apparel within reach of every
man wha is entitled to a dignified, con
venient charge service such as this is.

1
16th Street
at Glenarm

Tlie Alta Harket anil Baking Co.
. 400 EAST COLFAX
EJtep in and visit our new store—the finest in Denver
Everything good to eat can be found here
THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE

With The Denver Di^ Good* Co.
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Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
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Prices

1509
CHAMPA

\
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth Si.
Phone! Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

MERMOD-JACCARD & KING
JEWELRY COMPANY

JOHN HURLEY’S BARBER
SHOP
Colorado National Bank Bldg.
Ground Floor—Next to Elevator
Hours 8 to 6

S t o r a g e a n d m o v in S

which she governed for forty-six
MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
years with vigor and discretion. She
died in 692.
*
CATHOLIC WORK OUR SPECIALTY
Friday, November o.— St. Leon
NEstimates Given on Work from Out of the City
ard was one of the officials at the
Couft of Clovis, king of the Franks.
1936-38 Lawrence SL Phones Champa 8082 and 6063
Leonard, moved by the example of
St. Remigioa, relinqnis)ied his honor
in order to lead a more perfect life. !♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦# * 6 1
H 1 1 »♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t
He sought to spread Christianity
among those of the Franks who were
MOUNTAIN STATES FUEL CO.
still pagans and lived in solitude to
ALL GRADES OF LIGNITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
avoid being called to court because
of his reputation for sanctity. He
HIGH GRADE. DOMESTIC STEAM COAL
died about 560.
•
Champa
2437
29th and Galapago Sts.
Main 4423 j
Saturday, November 7.— S t Willibrord was a native of Northumber
land, bom in 657. When he was
twenty years old he went to Ireland
to study under St. Egbert ahd
ALTERATIONS
CLEANING
PRESSING
DYEING i i
twelve years later, after going to
Roitte and receiving the Papal bless
New Fashion Cleaners & Dyers
ing, he went to Utrecht and began
10% OiMount i«r Ca«li and Carry
to preach to the paran tribes. At
<
>
506
East
Colfax
Ave.
Phone Franklin 2717 !
the request of Pepin Heristal, he was
Denver, C<dorado '
consecrated Bishop of Utrecht, and I I (Colfax at Pennsylvania)
as a Bishop labored for fifty years,
converting thousands, building many
churches and exercising the gift of
miracles.

AMERICA OWES ITS INCEPnON OF
REUGIOliS LIBERTY IDEAL TO CAHI0UCS

the ordinary man and women to do ordinary work intelligently.
Many of the geniuses this world has produced have been de
fective in education, because they are people of freak brains,
incapable'^f the grind through which the .ordinary boy or girl
must go.

DUFFY

Smoke Kelly’s
Green Ribbon
5c Cigar

Your Watch is essen
tial to your daily
work; you depend
upon its service. Do
you give it the care
it deserves?

il

THE BEST FIVE CENT,
CIGAR WE KNOW

ILORITZ
B R O S . <•
DISTRIBUTOR!
1601 Larimer at 16th St.
17th and Lawrence Street
Ont-ctf-towB Smokeri! Sond ■■
$2.25 and wa wilt mat box of
fifty parcel post paid and intnred. Money beck if not
thoroughly aatiafied.

Windsor Farm Dairy
Products

Faithful servants like Watches should receive ex
pert attention, not only when they are out of order,
but-even while they are running smoothly. A yearly
examination of your watch may save you annpyance
and later expense.
For nearly a century “Jaccard’s” have been a fore
most Watch and Jewelry institution. Their Watch
repairers are expert craftsmen, hence “Jaccard"
service has won a reputation for dependability.
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kmi Fiesta is New Degree of Knigbts of Sl John
New Pipe Oi|aB in LeadviDe;
Annual Fair Noveinkr Wl Being Held Tbis Miist be Given by Ksbop in C a U a l
V e e h iS p g s

FRANK DE ROSE GROCERY^
ARCHBISHOP HANNA
PREACHES AT ROME
C O M P A N Y ^ ^ f '^ J
PURE FOOD M ARKET^i;^
Rome.—Archbishop
Hanna
of
San Francisco preached the sermon
HOME BAKERY
a t High Mass in the Church of St.
3091 W. 38 Ave.
Susanna, the American church in 3250-60 Tejon
charge of the Pauiist Fathers, Oc Phone Gal. 475
Phone Gal. 6653
tober 18. He emphasized the neces
sity for America to supplement its
great material prosperity at home by
seeking spiritual prosperity in Rome.
The Archbishop had an extended
W E W ILL SAVE YOU FROM 15 TO
private audience with the Pope, dur
20 PER CENT ON ANY^STANDARD
ing which the Pontiff expressed his
SET OR RADIO APPARATUS YOU
MAY REQUIRE
gratirication a t the great numbers
(CUT T H B AD OUT)
of pilgrims drawn to Rome in 1925.

With great pomp and solemnity, march were the color-bearers oirryAnnunciation Parish, Leadville.— second time as existing between
the degree of merit of the Knights ing the regimental standards, and
The new pipe organ purchased from Frank Medina and Clara Martinez.
of S t John was exemplified for the closing the re%r marched the Wo
the Estey Organ company and do
The Dramatic club has chosen
first time a t St. Joseph’s New Ca men’s Auxiliary corps. Bishop Tur
nated by the Annunciation Dramatic “The Thirteenth Chair” for its next
club arrived last week. Mr. HarVey, production. The date was tentative
Colorado Springs.—The thirtaanth thedral, Buffalo. One hundred and ner was escorted from the episcopal
connected with a Denver music con ly set for- Nov. 29.
annual I imiIb of % Mary’s ehnrdk is fiftyrtwo raembacs of the order and residence by a special delegation of
large number of priests received supreme officers of the order.
cern, will attend to the installation
Father Walsh demrted for Glen- being held this Wedk, staatdng to
The degree was conferred before
of the organ.
wood Springs last Monday where he night (Thursday). It will also be the new depee at the hands of the
Last Sunday was Communion day is assisting Father Carrigan at the held F^day and Saturday.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop William Turner, a congregation of 2,000 persons that
for the girls of the parish. This Forty Houfls’ devotion.
fiesta is being held under the aus D.D. It is stated that nothing in had gathered in the Cathedral.
Sunday will be Communion day for
pices of the Holy Name society, the the ceremonies of fraternal orders Marching to the altar in divisions of
the members of the Altar and Rosary
Altar and Improvement society and equals this degree in splendor by twenty-four, the candidates received
society.
the Young Ladies’ sodality. It is reason of its exemplification in the the insigna of their new rank, a gold
cross and a pair of brown silk
The annual fair will be held this
one of the biggest a ffa ir^ e ld in the mother church of the diocese, or in gauntlets.
In receiving the degree,
year on November 5, 6 and 7- The
parish each year and the societies dignity by reason of the importance
the
candidates
pledged loyalty to
of
the
degree
master,
who
is
the
committees are well organised and
lave worked untiringly to make the
the Church, to the order, and to
are working with a zeal that cannot
fiesta this year the biggest success Bishop himsrif.
The procearfon of candidates to the Unitecr States. Only knights
help but spell success.
ever held. Prises to be awarded in
reciite
the dMree and their sponsors who have worn the dress uniform of
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
clude two tons o f emi, a fioor lamp
filed
out
of the Bishop’s chapel and the order for twenty years are elig
hold a special meeting next Tuesday
and a che8t of $Hver, thfe last of which
evening at the sodality hall. One
will be awarded on Saturday eve marched in column formation to the ible to become members of the new
Cathedral.
Heading the line of degree.
hundred young ladies were present at
S t Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—The ning.
the last meeting. Plans were laid ladies of St. Leande^s parish will
Corpus Christi parish will hold one
for the parcel post booth, which is have a social and card party at the of its card parties in the parish hdd
in their charge at the fair.
Broadway Arcadia on Saturday eve this Friday evening, Oct. 30.
fjf Requiems were announced for the ning, Oct. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn J. Leyden of
week as follows: Monday, for John
About forty priests from the vari ;enver announced the marriage of
O’Brien; Tuesday, for Mr. and Mrs. ous parishes of Southern Colorado lelr daughter, Nellie, to Even C.
Denis O’Leary; Thursday, for An attended the conference held at the Snyder of Cheyenne, Wyo., which
thony Irwin; Friday, for Edward Benedictine school on Tuesday, Oct. took place in Manitou. They will
Dollard and Cecelia Dollard Trave- 20. w ;
make their home in Cheyenne.
son; Saturday, for Minor Mayberry.
A pretty wedding took place a
Paul Henberg of the Lincoln dio
Prayers were offered for Mr. Mc- cese arrived at the Benedictine school week ago la.st Monday at the Sacred
Gillis, father of Mrs. R. J. McDonald. last Monday where he will complete Heart church, when Miss Frances
The recent visit to** London of Schulte’s other side sat the British
Mrs. McDonald was called to Canada his theology course this year with Roden became the bride of Jerome
Cardinal
Schulte, Archbishop of Co army Bishop, Hser. Keating. The am
a t the recent death of her father. the Benedictines.
Kovarik. Miss Shelia Roden, sister
thanked the English nation,
logne,
to
^ consecrate the German bassador
The banns were published for the
which had permitted the German
Mrs. H. T. Stafford of Marquette, of the bride, was bridesmaid, and
Mich., is visiting with her mother and Prank KoviMk, brother of the Church of St. Boniface, in White church to function during the hostili
WILLIAM T. FOX
sister, Mrs. Connell a n t Mrs. T. Ker groom, was best man. The Rev. chapel, has been described as a strik ties of the war. Cardinal Schulte ex
Father Hagus aerformed the cere ing example of heating the wounds pressed his gratitude to Cardinal
Painting and Paperhanging rigan.
Wm. Krier of Walsenburg visited mony. The bride is the daughter of of the World war through the Church. Bourne for the invitation extended
McPhee & McGinnity’s Paints.
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Roden of Readoe, The Cardinal Archbishop was accord him, and praised "the knightly hos
Johnson's Wax and Dyes
Ireland, ^ e wore a frock of royal ed a cordial reception in the EnglisK pitality” of the British.
*
E. C. Lidle, last Wednesday.
Lee Williams has left for an ex blue georgette, with matching hat, metropolis.
A telegram of spiritual loyalty,
54 SOUTH BROADWAY
The
Before his departure he was ten signed by the two Cardinals, was
tended trip to Texas and Florida. and carried bride’s roses.
Soath 7708
Dorothy Brough, who has been bridesmaid’s dress was dark blue can dered a farewell banquet, which was sent to the Pope.
ton crepe with a hat of the same unique in many respects. Every
In a statement, given out before
very sick, is improving at home.
BERTHA DE WOLFE
“ Grandma” Nittinger-is a patient shade. Her flowers were pink roses. speech was in German; conversation he left for Cologne, Cardinal Schulte
Scientific Chiropodist
at St. Mary’s hospital, and is recover Mr. Kovarik is the youngiest son of was mostly in German; food, wine, said that; “If the English people
ing from a recent spell of sickness. Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Kovarik of 1702 and music were all German. But know how to fight, tiiey know also
G radostc of tbo School of (^faroeedy of
Now York
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shonk are the West Kiowa street, and is a gradu the first toast was to King George of how to make peace.” He hoped that
AooocUto C htroyodln
the friendship of the two nations
parents of a boy bom recently at ate of SL M a ^ ’s high school. He is England.
connected with one of the large
’The German ambassador to Great would increase, and that the shad
JANE K. WILMARTH
Minnequa hospital.
Cecilia Baum is recovering from banka here. After the ceremony, a Britain presided, sitting, between ows of doubt never again would
1416 Coiirt Place
Ph. Ch. j5 l>
wedding breakfast was served to Cardinal Schulte and Cardinal cloud their mutual respect and un
her recent sickness.
Lee Williams and family visitec members of the two families at the Bourne of England. At Cardinal derstanding.
I
WHEN DRIVING OUT THE
Kenneth Williams at Regris college home of the bridegroom, following
BRIGHTON ROAD SEE YOUR last week.
which Mr. and Mrs. Kovarik left for
a short honeymoon.
OLD FRIEND, BILL CAMPMr. and Mrs. Mark L. Benson have
^^BELL, AT ADAMS CITY RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE
announced the marriage of their
BEGUN BY CATHOLICS daughter, lone, to John Tallman.
_ ; FILLING
STATION
AND
Msgr. Raber performed the cere
GROCERY.
mony last Friday. Mrs. Tallman for
(Continued from Page 2).
................ ... — . . . .
merly lived in Dundee, HI. She is
ten: “The Puritan Fathers
a member of the Hypatia Literary so
from a land in which they were
THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
ciety and a senior a t Colorado col
secuted in order to find a lan^
which they might persecute.” With lege. Mr. Talhnan is president of
MOTOR CO.
such facts before one, is it not diffi the c o llie student body. His home
ys tthat the Franco-Prussian war, and the oc
Rome.' A Rome report says
D
is
in
Trinidad.
cult
to
explain
why,
if
the
tribute
O W Cl
it
is
now
mnstdered
certain
that
the cupation of Rome by Italian troops
SERVICE
SALES
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Pope will convoke an Ecumenical arising out of the political disturopaid to ,those who preached tolera
a
tion in an intolerant age proceeds Sacred Heart church gave the firat council in 1928, which is expected to ances in Italy at the time.
Lafc* Plae* a a f F a d m l B aokvard
from a genuine love of freedom and of a series of card parties a t 2606% be the largest in history.
There have been but nineteen
PhwM Galina 4300
admiration for its pioneers, there West Colorado avenue last week.
The last council assembled in 1869 Ecumenical councils in the history St
should be so much written about the Prizes were given and refreriiments under Pope Piux IX, and ended in the. Church, the first being a t NicMayflower and its departure from were served. A floor lamp will be July, 1870, uncompleted, owing to mea in Asia Minor, in th^ year 325.
M i l l »»* * »»»* ♦ ♦
Plymouth ih 1620 and silence about given as a grrand prize at the end
_N O W —
the voyage of the Ark and the Dove?' of the series.
Mrs. V. E. Van Metre of 412
Surely the time has come for a re
Blackie’a Chile Con Csome ' vision of those myths about the North Walnut entertained the mem
i in Cans, at Your Grocery j | Church, the monasteries, the Middle bers of the Round Dozen club a t a
Ages, and the like, that cumber the luncheon party at her honm Wednes
ASK FOR IT
histories and text books in use in day of last week.
The funeral of Miss Anna Keating
; ; Prepared and packed under san- J our schools and higher educational
itary conditions by the opera- , establishments. We believe, if a pub was held from the Sacred Heart
tors of the celebrated Blackie’s < lisher were to produce a volume of church Monday morning a t 9 o’clock.
Chile Parlors, located at—
| such revisions of history, each done
> No. 1— 915 18th St., near Poat- ' by experts in the period dealt with, SILVER JUBILEE OF
**
Fort Wayne, IiftL—Bishop John F. pages, including the four page* of
the book would have a surprising
office.
^
WASHINGTON COLLEGE Noll of this diocese presided at the "Our Sunday Visitor,” and will be
No. 2— 1630 Welton, <9 poaite i success. It is the sort of book that
local theological conference, as he sold for only one dollar a year. The
would justify the publisher in adver
Orphenm Theater.
did recently at the deaneries in weekly will have several columns,
Washington,
D.
C.—
Hundreds
of
Using
that
“No
gentleman’s
library
No. 3— 1641 Larimer.
should be without it.”—Catholic benefactors, alumnae and friends of Hammond, Munich, Logansport, and also, in the Polish language, in order
4 1 4 IH l l t M M W M
Trinity college of this city were Lafayette, and will attend the cleri to minister to the large Polish pop
Times, Liverpool, Eng.
iresent at the Solemn Mass of cal conference in Elkhart on Oc ulation of the diocese. The pastors
hafe pledged every family in their
Thanksgiving
celebrated on Sunday, tober 29.
$35,000 TO CATHOLIC
parishes as subscribers, including an
October
25,
in
Notre
Dame
chapel,
The
purpose
is
to
iptroduee
prac
CHARITY IN TAG DAY in honor of the silver jubilee of the tical topics and revive interest in extra dollar for home and forri|n
college.
a the conferences. The Bishop has miaaions. The Bishop also submit
Chicago.—Catholic institutions will
announred at each coference thai ted a new form of double entry
be the beneficiaries to the extent of
Shoe Repair Shop
berinniag Jasnary 1, 1926, he wil[U bookeeping for the financial manNATION-WIDE
about 136,000 from a recent tag day,
sublish an edition of “Our Sunday agement of each parish.
MEMORIAL OF THE
conducted under the auspices of the
Visitor,”
BMcially m a Fort Wayne
Think of us and we will
Children’s Benefit league. Under the
UTTLE FLOWER diocese edition. The paper will CALIFORNIA PRIEST
think of you.
ruling of the league each member
contain diocesan news. have eight
IS DOMESTIC PRELATE
organization receives just what its
To
Be
Erected
on
the
workers are able to collecL Elach
911 E. COLFAX AVE.
San Francisco.—Thursday, Oct. 15,
Atonement Mountain
group was allowed to have 100 tag
TO SAIL FOR MISSION
307 E. SEVENTH AVE.
was the occasion for one of the most
ring representatives on the street
Graymoor
IN CHINA NOV. 14 impressive and beautiful ceremonies
About 5,000 volunteer tagrers col
Phones: York 6194, South 6981
that has ever graced the old Mission
lected a total of approximately $105,
The Graymoor Friars (Third Or
Buffalo.—Word has been received
000.
der R ^ u lar of S t F r a n ^ ) appeal at N ia n ra nnh'ersite that Rev. Wil San Carlos, Monterey, when Solemn
High Mass was celebrated in honor of
to the Clienta of the Little IHower in iam A. Devine, C.M., who was the
thirty-seventh anniversary of the
all America to erect a Great Memor transferred from Niagara early in ordination
to the priesthood of the
11 M i M i
ial of St. Theresa of the Infant September to do mission work in Rt. Rev. Raymond
Marion Mestres,
Jesus on the summit of the Mount the Orient, will arrive in Niagara V . C .
; Chat. A Naat
WiU H. Naat
of the Atonement, Nature’s Fairest Falls on Thursday, October 29th, on
The Papal decree of Pope Pius XI,
Gem amid the world-famed High his way to San Francisco, ■whence elevating
Monsiraor Mestres to the
lands of the Hudson.
he sails on November 14th for high dignity of domestic prelate, was
More and more the Mount' of the China.
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS
read by Father Foin of Paso Robles,
Atonement is becomiim a place of
the Gospel in Latin and
; P ^eat work in the city. Fully equipped with Hollywood Lights
Pilgrimage fdr devout (JathoUcs from PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIBBRa following
English.
every p t ^ of the United States and
827 SIXTEENTH STREET, corner of Champa Street
the Graymoor Friars have invited the
I M M M M » 9M » 9» » 4 t M 9M t » » M I M M M i M M » M 99W
I
leading architects of the nation to
compete in designing a series of
monastic buildings worthy to crown
Evergreen Boughe, Wreaths and Holiday
the heights of one of the most beau
The DeSellem Fuel l Feed Company
Decorations
tiful eminences ever selected by a
OBAR A D «8B L L ail
reliriouB community for a TaberI nacle of the Lord and a place where
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
the worship and praise of God riiall
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sta.
Phone South 7396-W
Residence 323 West Florida
Office Telephone Champa 926
never cease unto the world’s end.
Denver,
Colorado
Residence Phone Main 4256
On the north side it is proposed
some time in the future to erect a
sublime Church of the Atonement
whose dome and towers will domi
nate the mountain top' and be seen
from all the valleys and wooded
heights for miles around, but as soon
as the architects’ plans are ready, in
BE CLEAN
BATH DAILY
the center of the great Quadrangle’s
south side the Memorial of the Lit
tle Flower will be begun. It will con
sist of a great Assembly hall where
the Atonement Fathers will welcome
the Pilnim s who come to the Mountain, i^ e re lecture courses and en
AS 50UD AS THE PYRAMIDS"
tertainments on festival occasions
will be given. The great building
will also contain the offices of the
Minister-General of the Sdciety and
his Council and last but not least an
PLUMBING FIXTURES
Oratory and Privileged Altar of the
Little Flower.
The Franciscan- Friars of the
HEATING MATERIALS
Atonement will not wait until suffi
cient monies are in hand to complete
VALVES, PIPE FITTINGS
the Little Flower Memorial. So
strong is their faith and confidence
in S t Theresa of the Infant Jesus
GAS WATER HEATERS
and her innumerable Clients that
the^ will bgein drilling for the foun
WATER SOFTENER
dations at once, and they confidently
expect the offerings will keep pace
with the work of construction so
that when the Memorial is finished a
year or two hence it will be entirely
paid for.
SEVENTEENTH AT LAWRENCE
Meantime the Monthly Novena to
the Little Flower will continue to be
Member of Federal Reserve System and
conducted by the Friars of the
FIFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STS.
Atonement beginning on the 22nd
Denver Clearing House Association
insL, and ending on the 30th. Mi
DENVER—ALSO
all petitions and offerings for the :
Theresa Memorial to
£1 Paao, Albuquerque, Casper, Grand Junction
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHRINE
Friars of the Atonement, Box 316,
Peekskill, N. Y.

Social to be Held
Ocl. 31 in Pneblo

German Cardinal Honored in London;
War Wennds Healed by His Visit

General CouncO of Churdi in
M Will be Largest in History

Sonday Visitor to Issue Eight
Page Edition for Ft. Wape Field

MANFRED’S

NAST

RADIO BY MAIL

L. C. B. A.

Tk* tim e will c o n e when It will MVe
ireu money— ■ postcard will brin e inforaiatiaa and VHcs.
E verything sold is fresh stock and • >
absolutsly guarantesd.

St. libwy’a BrsBcIi No. 298

Meetings; First and Third
Thursdays of month at Lower
Howe Hall, 1648 California SL

OUT WEST RADIO
SUPPLY SHOP
Box 1154 Denver

111

BROADWAY NATIONAL BANK
EVERY BANKING FACILITY
4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

1st and Broadway

Open Saturday Evenings

ELECTRICAL FIX TU RES
The Best for Less Money
THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY & CONSTRUCTION CO.
1616 Arapahoe St.

W. R. Kaffer, Manager.

Phone Main 2252

DUCK SEASON NOW OPENED
Shot Guns a t lowest price. A)ax H saviest Shells—Longest Range Load Made—
Cima tor Rent.

THE SEDGWICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
S2S ISTH ST.

MASONIC TEM PLE BLDG.

Russell-Farrell Floral Shoppe
E. M. (Pep) R u m «D

MmtIc V. Farrell

HOME PUBLIC MARKET, Arcade Entrance
Phone Main 1026
1456 California St.

SPECIAL TEN DAY SALE OF IMPORTED HAIR (M)ODS

GASTELLO’S
H A IR STO RE
FIRST QUALITY HAIR GOODS
C M t l o M '* T ooimm u 4 WI*» Rm 47
a s e FIFTEEN TH STREET— C iw iad Floor

W w

ud

M*4« t e Ord«r
PHONE MAIN 8033

(X^TOBER: The Month of the Rosary
We Have a Large Assortment of Rosaries
Prices rangring from 10c to $50.00
Buy a Rosary, it helps you to pray more devotedly, be
sides the spiritual advantages to be gained
Mail Orders Filled Promptly

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1638-40 Tremont S t, Denver.

Phone Champa 2199i

SEVEN-ROOM HOME
COMPLETELY MODERN

St. F rancis de Sales’ P arish
Five rooms downstairs, two up; birch finish; hardwood ; |
floors; two bathrooms; good furnace and laundry; two- |
car garage. Inunediate possession. Phone Owner, 424
Quincy Bldg. Champa 988 or York 3728-W.

{

I
t

fi^ o n d a doubt

it’s the best
cofiee!

Bluhill
Coffee

■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •M l

» ■ « » ■ •■ •■ ••■ •■ •■ •■ •••■ •■ •■ •■ •■ •■ «

CHRISTM AS TREES

S

See 0 . S. FOLKNER

CRANE

Make Our Bank
YOUR Bank
The

American National Bank

The M. Je O’Fallon Supply Co.

Resources $12,000,000.60

ORI GI NAL IN POOR CONDI TI ON

WE FEATURE
7^

With

Pairs

of Trousers
And w . cordially
intpectioa and comparifon,
with t*- - sMuraac. that yon
will not b . importanad to
buy. Yon will, how.TM’, nndoubtMlIy ayroo^with n. that
our valu*. entitle'ui to your
patronafa.

A Fortunate Trade Event
Brings to us a line of Truly
Elegant Suits as well as
Overcoats, which are posi
tively in the $40 and $45
clsua, and which we are of
fering this week at............ .

.50

o
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L e w i s ’ 3 7 ^ A n n iy e r s k ry S a le
All Charge Purchases Will Appear on Statem oits Rendered December 1

1925-

In This Scde Every Item Is aj^re-Eminent Value
.

AcvUvenarg Std* Pra-Xaitam i V ttm

Polly Prim Aprons
On the

79c

^ThriftTahl^

Regularly Priced $125

Corsets

W arner and Lewis Special
"Corsets (back lace) and gir
dles in broche and coutil.
There is a wdde section of
elastic over both the hip and
the top to assure perfect fit.
Sizes 22 to 32.

Practical—of course 1 Yet
so very attractive that
you will not min^ in the
least covering up your
Sunday frock with one.
Made of Amoskcag ging
ham in an extensive range
of pretty shades. Trimmed
with rick rack braid. A
wonderfully good buy at
this price!

Silk Suam i

Apron Shop—Mala floor

" and Girdles

$1

Regularly Priced $3

. More Good News!

Women’s Real Leather Bags

’

Anniversary Sale Pre-Eminent Value

Regularly Priced
In shades of pink, peach,
gre6n; or hid and white.
Sizes 32 to 38.
Thrift Tables—Main Hoor
j

S n ’e t l a n d W o o l Scarfs
■$2-95

<( / ^

OC

^
Anniversary Sede Pre-Eminent Value

Amdoarmry Sale
PradSwduait Value

Anniveraary SaU
Pra-Emimant Value

26-Piece Silverware S et

%

$C.95

M etalB raid 1 A c
— a y a r d . . . T Vx

S ta tio n ery / f Q e
— a b o x . . . ■^
.a

Bandeaux, 98c

5

Fine bags in the very newest of styles in real leatKer,
including pouch, underarm and envelope purses in the
newest colors.

RegtUarly Priced 75c

Regularly Priced at 15etoH)c a Yd.

A good quality writing paper, in an attraetive gift box oontaining 24 aheeta
and 24 envelopea. In white only.
Stationery Shop Mala Floor

One-half to one ineh wide.' Unnsnal
vahiM at tUa prioa.
irtaMBtac Ifcop Motn Floor
______________________ 9_____________

Consisting of
6 Knives
6 Teaspoons
6 -Forks
1 Sugar Shell ■
6 Dessert Spoons
*1 Butter Knife
This silverware is made by one of the most reliable silvi
ware manufaaturers of the country.
everyday use.

^

Just the thing for

Absolutdly Guaranteed for 5 Years
Anniversary Sale Pie-Eminent Value

!l!

English scarfs of soft wool, knitted in a loose, smart faahion, in the most becoming colors of the season. 90 inehet
long, 36 inhhes wide.

Notions

Neckwear Shop-4lain FImt

’Mill tai e, 6-yard bolts—
3 for 2 5 ^
Tape Measures, each—
/lO ^ ^
Scissors, 6 in-, long, straight^,9 8 ^
cissors, 6 in. long, bent—
$ 1 .2 5
Colored Bias Tape, 6-yard bolts,
raJi—
10^
lingerie Tape, 3-yard pieces,
*ach—
10^
Safety Pins—
3 Pkgs. l o t
Pins, pkg.—
5^.
Variety Curlers, 4 on card—
3 for 2 5 <
ic-rac, colored— 4 Vds. 1 0 ^
ooli and Eye Tape, yard— 1 8 ^
, ewing Needibs, each—
8^
■Jhap Fasteners, white and black,
ard—
5t
Notions Shop—Main Floor

Anniversary Sale Pre-Ewdnent Value

Silverware Shop—Main Floor

17-Piece M anicure Sets, ^5^^

I

Beautiful fur-trimmed and tailored models. Materials
are polaire and campus. For trimmings are mandel and
beaverette. (Dolors: Deer, cinnamon, cranberry, a few
greens and bines.

Dresses for Girls, $5.95

Girts’ Apparel Shop Second fleer
ij.

y -

Anniversary Sale Pre-Eminent Value

G >tton B lanketa,
a paif^—

$ 4 .7 5

Regularly Priced $328

Regularly Priced $1.45

Spreads with scalloped edges. Size 81x106
ineh^ and 72x108 inches.

Plaid cotton blankets, size 66x80 inches.
'Weight 8 ^ pounds.

Toilet Goods Shop—Main Floor

B leached Sheeta,
each—

F igured ChaUie Com fortablea—

O Q
oade/

Regularly Priced $129

*■

63V

ngram ’s Milkweed Cream— 69V
Jtillman’s Freckle Cream— 47V
Daggett & Ramsdell Cold Cream,
arg^ size—
$1.19
Eureka Cream—
fum—
18V
and G. Anthea Face
[*owder—
89V
^orhan’s Tooth Pa.ste— ft 35V
iListerine, large size—
Toilet Goods Sliop—Main Floor

Regularly Priced $3.75

Lovely warm coats for the
little miss 2 to 6 years. Materialsf: Tweed, Bolivia, po
laire. Trimmings: Beaver
ette and Mandel. Colors are
b l u e , heather, rosewood,
green, rust and tan. A few
tailored models, of polaire,
for small boys 1 to 4 years.

Shoo-fly, $4

Buckeye Coaster, $6

Regularly Priced $520

Regularly Priced $720

’A rocking-ride between these two friendly
little birds will
keep the young
ster q u i e t a
long,

long

while I

Regularly Priced at 75c

%

Anniversary Sale Pre-Eminent Value

;

Every little boy dreams of
riding a big wagon all his
very own — and nowhere
cotdd yon find
wagons sturdier
b u i l t , lower
priced than
these.

□

All Toys May Be Held for Christmas Delivery

Infsiiti' Shop—Seeend Floor

Toj Shop—Basement

D

Woolens, $2.49 a yard
Regularly Priced $4 a Yard
420 yards of plain flannels, in the finest quality, the low
est prices, to be fmind anywhere! Smartest and new
est shades. 54 inches wide.
Woolen Goode Shop—Second Floor
■

M en’s Handkerchiefs 35c
3"for $1
*

Ckmsiating of engine, two cars and round track.
Extra well made; large size.

*

Anniversary Sale Pre-Eminent Value

Women s Pongee Handkerchiefs '4,Si
25c Each ,

Regularly Priced $1.45

$ ^ . 9 5 '

Neodlewort, Shop—Fourth Floor

74V

OK

T o y s at a Big Saving!

•

I

a Bar

Regularly Priced $8

5 0 (^ to $ 3

ava*Rice Powder—
33V
lulsified Oil Shampoo—
33V
Hentholatum—
33V
jisterine, large size—
65V
tolynos Tooth Paste—
X9V
*ond’s Cold Cream—
39V
i*ond’s Pace Powder—
39V
4on-Spi—
37V
Slcaya Cream—
43V
Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder— 18V
dears’ Unscented Soap,
5 for—
23V
lergens’ Taleum-y
19V
jbjerkiss Face Ponder—
43V
fcuticura Soap—
57V
Welba Love Me Face PoMder—

$1.19

AQ
v A d o « /w

Toy Train, $1

attractive for
amps and pincushions. Wax fin
ish. Many other heads priced at

fenreka 'Cream—
17t
B ind’s Honey and Almond Cream,

Bocabello Castile Soap

mads of pure California wool,
with bound edgM.

Plaid blankets, size 66x80 inehoa, with
bound edgea.
B ed4>cM d.

Anniversary Sale Pre-Eminent Value

Regularly Priced $12

Very new and

T oiletries

Ijirc Strop—Main Floor

Fine quality pougee, with hand-drawn colorcu

Regularly Priced $825 to $1025

Regularly Priced $U5

Regularly priced 25c to 45c a yard.

W ool P laid B lankata,

^
RA
«P *xovV r

inches Avide,

Other Val. Laces, a Yard, 15c and 20c

Comfortahlea, covered with figured chalGood quality bleached sheeta, size 81 by
Ue. Sizes 72 by 84 inehes.
99 inches.
Boddh^ 8hop-^ 3oooad Floor
%

Children’s Coats

Fancy Head for
Lamps, 98c

Regularly Priced 15c and 20c

Anniversary Sale Pre-Eminent Value

.All excellent values of newest models, fo r general wear,
in flannel, balbriggan, velveteen; also combination of
wool and velvet, or crepe and velvet. In new antnmn col
ors of tan, brown, rust and blue. Sizea 8 to 14 years.

fhe doll heads are imported—
ipid most engaging. Cord and
^ k e t comes with the frame. All
[Vires clamped.

Val Laces, a yard 10c

Regularly Priced $520

^

Regularly Priced at $625 to $10.75

Regularly Priced $2M

Annibersary Sale Pre-Eminent Values

French and German val laces, from
to
in a splendid as.sortment of patterns.

W ool M ixed B U nketa,
n pair —

Regularly Priced $1025

Doll Lamp Frames
$1.98

Wash Goods Shop—Second Floor

B edding in the Sale!

Girls’ Winter Coats, $7.95

lamp frames in four different,
ttraetive shapes. Complete with
cord and socket. All wires
|ire clamped.

Regularly Priced, a Yard, 39c

Black sateen, 36 inches-M'ide, in a splendid wearing qual
ity, high sheen and fast color.

Ammiverearg Sale Pre-Eudnent Value

Anniversary Sale Pre-Eminent Value

Regularly Priced $2.

Anniversary Sale Pre-Eminent Value

.

Tsflai O ss*

Anniversary Scde
Pre Eminent Vglue

4

Black Sateen, 24c a yard

Something new 1 And something that
will make even value-htmting eyes
open wide with amazement. A 17*
piece manicure set, complete, of beau
tiful ivory-on-amber, in a case of
imitation leather. A case that rolls
up—that can be conveniently tucked
in your traveling bag—and lined with
softest of boudoir shades: Lavender,
red, blue. • An especially good sugges
tion for a practical Christmas gift.

E

Bed Lamp Frames
$1.19

Extra Teaspoons, $I for Set of Six

•

Made of pongee with band-drawn thread and daintily
colored embroider)- in one comer.
*

Boys’ Pongee Handkerchiefs 35c,
3 for $1
,
Regularly Priced at 50c
Handkerchiefs have colored threads drawn thro.>
hand.
Handkerchief Shop—Main Floor

Anniversary Stde Pre-Eminent Value

Floor Torchere,
$ 2 -7 9

■ Bleached and Silver
Bleached

Glove Silk Princess
" Slips $3.95

Damask, $ 1 . 5 9 - 3

Regularly Priced $625

yd.

Regularly Priced $220 a Yard

«
Bleached and silver bleached damask.
of unusually fine linen • 70 inches wide.

Of beery quality pore silk, full cut and well
reinforced. Made with well tfllored bodice
top and abadowproof bem. In black only.

Linrn Shop—Second Floor

Knit rnderweor Shop—Main Floor

Metal torchiere lamps w i t h
parchment shades and antique
polychrome base; 61 inches tall*
Two-piece plug and cord.

Imported Tea Sets

H 9 5 /^ "

Regularly Priced $820

Brocade Linings, 89c yd.
Entirely new! Bought especially for the Anniversary
Sale. Excellent quality, beautifully brocaded. 36 inches
wide.
LiniDE Shop—Seeond Floor

Regularly Priced at 50c

Sixteenth
at Stout

LCOLORADO’S
E W ISHOME
S SON
STORE

D

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDI TI ON

Store Hours.*®
8:30 to 5:30
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ST. DOMINIC’S CARD
LADIES’ COMMUNION
c h il d r e n ARE IN
NUNS DRESS DOLL
SOLEMN MASS AT
HOLY FAMILY PARISH
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
PARTY SUCCESS
DAY
AT
ST.
PHILOMENA’S
GOOD
HEALTH
AT
TO
BE
SOLD
FOR
RETREAT NOVEMBER 5
ST. ELIZABETH’S,
TO HAVE BAZAAR ON
ST. CATHERINE’S
BENEFIT OF SCHOOL
ALL SAINTS’ DAY
NOVEMBER S, 6 AND 7
IN DENVER PARISH
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Holy Family Parish)
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
A v e i^ flattering r e ^ r t as to the
The Rev. E. J. Mannix, diocesan
deal of en th u si^ ^ is being
displayed in the work being done for director of the Holy Name society, health condition in tee school was
the cf^ming bazaar, which foreoisU a will conduct a retreat for the men of made by Miss Schaube of the Den
great success. Another beautiful the Holy Name society, beginning ver Anti-Tuberculosis societv a t tbe
piece of work has been donated by Thursday evening, November 5, and meeting of the Parent-Teachers’ as
Mrs. C. T. Isenhart, a gorgeous linen closing with the regular Holy Name sociation on Wednesday afternoon of
luncheon cloth embroidered in deli Communion the following Sunday last week. The number of under
cate shades of yellow, and also an morning. The exercises will consist weights was found to be only thirty
attractive buffet set donated by Mrs. of conferences and Benediction of per cent, the best average encoun-'
J. J. Dryer. The fancy work booth the Blessed Sacrament on Thursday, tered in any school so far this year.
should be one of the “show places” Friday and Saturday evenings, with In response to the generous work of
of the bazaar as the ladies have held Mass and short instruction each morn this organization among the children,
numerous sewing bees in the evenings ing. In an appeal Sunday morning the members of the P.-T, A. voted to
at which a great number of attractive for ^goed attendance aL the retreat, continue the milk diet for the chil
look
and artistic articles have been de Father Smith stated no man in the dren and appointed ladies
vised. The handkerchiefs alone will parish could afford to miss this op after the same each schoo’. day. An
rival the rainbow in colors. The portunity-of grace. The wonderful annual scholarship medal for St.
bazaar is to be held Nov. 5, 6 and 7, showing made by the parish on the Catherine’s graduates was also voted
i
occasion of tbe pilgrimage to the at this meeting.
at the school halL
A very comforting Communion
Congregational singing has been Shrine of St. Anne^ and at the annual
introduced in tbe worship at Holy Communion at Loyola Oct. 11, lends Sunday was had last Sunday when
Hour. ^ The singing of the people hope that the men of the parish will practically every child in the parish
seems to get at the soul of things; welcome this new opportunity for a approached the Holy Sacramdnt
S t Catherine's choir opened up inan expression of prayer, searching practical demonstration of faith.
out the innermost recesses where
Plans are assuming definite form a blaze of glory and the entire church
there is no sound of words. The boys’ for the Northeast division bazaar, was crowded to . hear it in its first
choir is to be lauded. Edward Rod Nov. 14, under the direction of Fa appearance at the 10:30 High Mass
gers,
the possessor of a fine lyric ther Smith. A superheterodyna radio on Sunday. Adding to the mem
H A V A N A ’C r C A R S
voice, and his clarity of Latin, are receiving set, and k Radiola III A, bers already mentioned, Miaa Gene
D irect from Factory Ib Doavor to You.
worthy of real praise, as are the rest and a hope chest valued a t one hun vieve Walsh, who recently returned
dred dollars, will be given away at from New York, expects to be with
"DE LUXE SPEOAL” Be of the little fellows.
the bazaar. A chicken dinner will the choir this year.
The
four
talented
children
of
Mr.
a t factory only. O ther braada up to aSc
The card party under the auspices
be served under the direction of Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Graveline
entertained
a
a t dealers o r factory.'ll:
large and enthusiastic audience at the Bessler. Some novelties never be of the Altar and’ Rosary society on
♦ Aagvt Alyarea, 1857 California S t Corpus ChriSti convent Tuesday aft fore used in the picipcs or bazaars Thursday evening ef last week was
ernoon. Enmor Schierberg, an accom will be featured in the booths. The a decided success. Every table was
musician and a senior at Holy workers from this district meet in the filled and attractive prizes were
J. BRUNO & SONS plished
Family high school, accompanied community building each Thursday given for five hundred, high five and
Established 1899
them. Miss Schierberg is organist of evening to report on the progress of bridge, as well as a door prize, llie
committee in charge is to be com
their activities.
GROCERIES AND MEATS the Holy Family church choir.
The Junior sodality will meet in mended for its efforts in arranging
Howard Isenhart was awarded a
Phone for Service—Free Delivery pearl Rosary for disposing of the most the community building Friday eve a very enjoyable evening’s enter
3841 W. 39th At*.
tickets for the entertainment given ning at 8 o’cleok. In spite of adverse tainment
Among the anticipated marriages
last week by the pupils of the school weather conditions the sodality’s
PHONE GALLUP 6633
in honor of Father Lappen’s birthday. meetings have been unusually large of tee parish are Thomas Farinacci
Miss Hattie Steinhart left for Tam- this season. The officers are anxious of northern Colorado and Theresa
BUILDERS! PLASTERERS! GENERAL
Ferriere of this parish, who e:q>ect to
CONTRACTORS! Caa f e t all their require- "Ya, Fla., on a three months’ vacation. to have this record continue.
aaaats in Portland Cement, Lime, P lu te r ,
be married on November 15: Richard
The
Young
Ladies’
soladity
will
J.
Pospieal
is
ill
at
his
home,
4192
Metal L ath, C om er Baade, E tc „ from
hold a meeting this coming Monday H. Rush of 4589 Bryant and Isabelle
Wolfe street
FRANCIS J . FISHER, INCORPORATED
evening, to be preceded by a confer L. Rector of 4563 Clay street, who
A1
Crouse
recently
left
on
a
busi
24th and Blake SL, D earer
ence at 7:45 o’clock. The “stunt expect to be married on Thanksgiv
ness trip to Mintum, Colo.
193 So. S anta Fe
committee,” under Myrtle Volz, ing da]l, and Louis James Craco of
The
infant
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Phones: Main S70S-S709—South 7938
Helen Bates and Anna 'Thompson, 3105 West Forty-fourth avenue, and
Mrs.
Thomas
Halahan
was
baptized
“ EVERYTHING BUT LUMBER”
will
provide the entertainment The Theresa Lapriola of 4023 Osage
Sunday. The sponsors were Mr. and
card party Held by the sodality last street who expect to be married
Mrs. A. W. Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Petrie an week proved a very enjoyable affair. some time in November.
The special Orphans’ collection
Music after the games was provided
nounce
the birth of a son*
For rent for prirate dances, socials,
by Jack Halter and Patricia Hahn. taken up last Sundu^ was just double
There
will
be
a
card
party
given
dubs, children’s parties, etc.
The folloTnng young ladies from the offering made last year. All
Friday afternoon in the school hall.
Resmonable
~
the high school rehearsed a playlet to Souls’ envelopes are being distrib
The
hostesses
are
Mrs.
A.
Lantzy
and
1042 E. Colfax, between Corona
Mrs. George Fay. The proceeds are be given before some of tee parish uted for the memory of the departed.
and Downing
At the Sans Fariel meeting on
Maxine Day, Lorene
to be used to swell the funds of the societies:
PHONE YORK 4505
night the fall season of the
Altar and Rosary society. R e f r ^ - Turner, Marjorie Maxwell, Marion Tuesday
dramatic section was opened with
ments will be served and beautiful Lampert Anna McGione, Gertrude tbe
assiraraent of parts for a royalty
Zapp, Margaret Lamont Monica Far
prizes w ll be given.
play to he given in tbe near future.
COLUMBINE COAL CO. i
A very pretty Hallowe’en party rell and Louise Bessler.
The Dardanella club will entertain . The Rev. E. J. Mannix left for
was given last week a t the home of
Dealer in High Grade
Mr. and Mrs. C. Colburn to the little with a costume Hallowe’en party this 'Trinidad where he will conduct a mis
DPMESTIC COALS
girls of the third and fourth grades Saturday evening, October 31. The sion in behalf of the Holy Name so
Gallop 1301
2333 16th St. ;; of the school, in celebration of the hall has been especially decorated for ciety and will return on Sunday.
< > Res. Gallup 890—E . J. Boyle, Prep. > • birthdays of Father Lappen, Vivienne the occasion. Special music has also
Hyland and Marcella Colburn, as it been provided. A reception commit
The Sunny South bazaar district
happened that they all fell on the tee will meet all who come for the will conduct a meeting this Friday
same day. The house was profusely purpose of making all ac<|uainted.
evening, October 30. Some of the
A boxing exhibition will also be captains in this district are: Mrs.
decorated in Hallowe’en style. Games
characteristic of the occasion were held under the auspices of the club ^ b to a y , Miss C. Coffay, Mrs. L. Billenjoyed by all, after which delightful on Wednesday, November 4. This
, Mrs. C. M ont^mery, Mrs. B.
Mrs. C. Ater, Mrs. T. Kenehan,
refreshments were served. Besides exhibition will be in charge of Tony
the honored guest, Father Lappen, Turelli, who has been prominentiy Mrs. A. Wren, Mrs. C. Butler, Mrs.
the following attended: Anna Goebel, connected with the South Side club. W, Held, Mrs. J. Spillane, Mrs. 0. H.
Katherine Fanning, Margaret Mur Mr. Turelli but recently returned Maxwell, Mrs. M. White, Mrs. C.
ray, Dorothy White, Katherine Isen from Santa Fe where he managed the Turnbull, Mrs. W. Prendergast, Mrs.
hart, Anna Lee Rodgers, Dorothy boys of St. Michael’s collesre in the J. Tallon, Jr. The committee in
Parmalee, Ruth Hart, Virginia American Legion tournament Tield in charge of the dinner will be headed
by Mrs. F. Hynes.
Lantzy, Georgia Pittman, Margaret that city.
Ann Bies, Betty Walsh, Sue Puttman,
Why not complete your High
Mary Louise EHckson, Agnaes Melline,
School, NormsJ or College work
Loraine Larche, Betty Byms, Joan
at Central ?
Walsh, Dick Walsh and Billie Walsh.

(St. Eliiabeth's Parish.)
Next Saturday, being the vigil of
All Saints, will be a day of fast and
abstinence. Sunday being the feast
of All Saints, a Solemn High Mass
will be sung at '10:30 a. m. The
sanctuary boys will answer the re
sponses.
Sunday the Altar society will re
ceive Holy communion in a body at
the 8 b’clock Mass and will hold its
meeting on Tuesday afternoon in the
school basement.
Monday will be All Souls’ day.
Masses will be celebrated a t the fol
lowing hours; 5:30, 6:00, 7:00, 8:00
and a Solemn Requiem Mass a t 9:00
o’clock.
The Knights of St. John and the
Ladies’ Auxiliary will hold their us
ual meetings on Thursdaj^, November
5, a t 8:00 p. m.
The funeral of Gottlieb Stkmm
• was held last Saturday wi(jh a Re
quiem High Mass at 9 o’clock. He
was a member of the Holy Name
society.

RENASCENT, HALL

Our Normal Department offers
you an opportunity to make up
studies, to prepare for Teach
ers’ Examination and to ar
range courses to meet your
special needs.
Consult ns about Day or Ngiht
High School, College and Bus
iness Courses. A position
awaits /ou when you graduate.

CENTRAL

YocationalCollege
211-15"

STREET OENVKii

*

MAIN

1791

REGISTER SMALL ADS

L O U I S E B. G E I G E R
TEACHER OF PIANO .

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH
A real family home, goodness predomlFoundation work a specialty for chil natos in its entirity. V alnt. location, eoiuliand term s, etc. Ncrcr-bcfore-eqnaBed
dren in the New Modem Teaching tionI rooms,
folly m odem , east front, good
hum , trees, etc., all for tS.ZtO.SS. Why
Methods. Private and class work.
are we se ilia g t Ask ns.
ST. JO HN’S PARISH
Studio' 1509 Clarluon- York 3811-W
4fist off 7th avsnae, very attractiv e dnplcz srith separate entranees. t jrooma and
” WE~ARE~CLOSING mOUT
hath down, 4 rooms and bath up. 4-car
sa ra se , t lots. A real boy.
Large stock of m odiom -Urs* tabes a t tS %
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH
discount, and ZS other articles a t greatly
8-room family home, best of condition,
reduced prices. E re ry th in s for the Ante. modem except heat, location arill doable in
Honest prices to eyerybody. Out of town valoe in three years. Only t4,SSS; easy
tsrm s. See this.
trade appreciated.
C. H. WATKINS, INCORPORATED
MUELLER AUTOr SUPPLY CO.
Real E state— lasuraaca— Leons
19th and Califoraia
214 P a lta rse a Bldgn t f t h and W altM
Phesia Main 2773

ANNOUNCING
FULL LINE OF CHURCH GOODS

> ' Good assortment of rosaries, prayer books, statuary and other
religious articles. Quality and Service our Motto

,

A . P. W A G N ER

1055 jllth Street
:;

Opposite St. Elizabe,th’s Church I
(Franciscan Father*)

PHOKE CHAMPA 9180W
1111 I t i l t t t t t t T T" « t*-*** * *

Ten cents per line. Six words to the line.
Remit stsmaps or silver.______

«

* ■aaaa i « « a a s a a * * * * *

SPECIAL

(

To Introduce this new Heeter we
have token $3.00 off the regnlar
price, making it the best h^ter
▼nine in Denrer. Medium sized,
and will hold a lot of coal. Patent
ed draft e^ se s it to
• quickly
and surely. Do«rs fit snugly,
hinges are extra strong. Attrac
tively trimmed in polished nickel.
Only a dozen of these fine heaters
— and snow is flying. Pipe and
setting up free of charge.

$2.00 Down— $1.00 W eek

D a V is g ftS h a w B irn ittire G )
One Price—Cash or Terms

F if t e e n t h a n d I j u d n is r

HOTEL RITZ
®™*4way. Newly decorated. Rooms
with p rim te and cooiMeting baths, ^ r g e
’“7 " *
CatoeStal parish. B e t
and sold w ater. New heatinz system . Clscnliness, servtec. eeorteey. Wm. H art. Prop.
* P 0M S FOR RENT— LOWOUA PARISH
One or two nioe front rooms, in privaU
^ e .
WIU srra ag e for light koosekeeping
for perm aneat tenant. Cmnge, If dccired

(S t JPhilomena’s Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Holy Communion Sunday at
the 7:30 Mass which is offered for
them.
Mrs. Thos. Russell, 1311 Detroit
street will entertain the society for
the November meeting on Monday,
Nov. 2, at 2:30.
The Masses on the first Friday are
at 6 and 8 o’clock. Holy Communion
will be distributed at 7 o’clock.
High Masses of Requiem were an
nounced as follows: Monday, for Sis
ter Francis Regis, requested by the
McGlone family: Tuesday, for Mrs.
Jane Hare McKinney and Imogene
McGorgan, requested by J. F. Mc
Kinney; FYidhy, for Wm. H. Metz,
requested by Mrs. Wnl. Metz.
There will be a Mass each halfhour from 6 to 8:30 on All Souls’
day, Monday, Nov. 2, and a Mass
each day during the month will be
offered for those whose names have
been sent in.
Mrs. Tobin, 1336 Cook street
York 2924, requests that anyone in
terested in the Needlework guild get

(S t Dominic’s Parish)
The card party given by the ladies
of the p a ri^ last week was a big
success, both socially and financially.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the Altar and Rosary society.
Mrs. Wm. Sullivan is confined to
her home by a severe cold.
Mrs. F, C. Bailey entertained
friends from Flint, Mich., her former
home, last Tuesday afternoon.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Delany,
2434 Hooker street, was slightly dam
aged by fire en Monday.
Mrs. Magdeline Kiebcrling, mother
of Mrs. Edward Harris of 3434 West
Twenty-third avenue, died on Mon
day of this week. Mrs. Kieberiing
had made her home wite her daugh
ter for the past six months. 'The
remains were taken to her former
home, Salina, Kans., for interm ent

into communication with her. It is
a most worthy charity and
the
Catholic institutions are the principal
beneliciariea it should receive better
support from our people.

FOOTBALL
REGIS STADIUM

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

REGIS vs.
SOUTH DAKOTA
ADMISSION $1.00
Tickets on sale at Bert Davis Cigar Store, O’Brien’s Hat Store, Cot
trell’s, Martin Drag Store, Spalding’s, Sedgwick and Tritch Sport- j ’
ing Goods Departments. J

Sixteenth and Curtis

Beautiful New
Fur-1 rimmed:

Winter Coats

.

—Fancy new Winter Coats. Fashioned of beautiful
velvety pile fabrics or soft suede textures.

mifw**'*’ ****
K STA TX -Cm i leaato yea I . aai
w n iiea
S chm iti, Mala 8418.

RAGS
RAGS
RAGS
W s will pay Sc per pound lor clean, sa lt
H O TK I. M E .V I A i - F u m l a h e S rootoi
raga. M ust bo e f fair also and free *1 b u t a n d a p a rtm a n to . P n r a l s h e d tw * r e e »
tons, piaa, etc. Register P rin liag Ce., 1S23
Califoraia St.
Bj*84^ a t « e m beat; walking d le ta n c e . I

Bl. Sfllsa«Mslh*a and 8L lio ’t A rtS ii

PLANO TUNING, regnlatiag, raising, re 1101 Rtont. H. A. Hamae. preprtator.
pairing; Z t years’ tzp e ritn e e: all work guar
SCREENS mads ta d repaired, general re
anteed. K. A. Howes, ferm criy wHh Baldwia
Piano Company. 4 t l Booth Poan. Pheae pair work, carpenter work and painting, wall
paper cleantd, lace curtains done. W r
Sooth t t f S .
Stein, 8128 Prankli’r St.
PAINTING, ealdm iaing and doeoratiagi all
T O C H E R —-An
expericneed
teeehm
repairs on plaster, brick end M m ent work,
by day or contract, t i t Bannock street. vrishes a poeitloa la a parochial seaool
tralnlnz. Box M. Me. C ath
Phone Sooth I S t t .
olic Register.
W ILL GIVE good home' and m other’s care
to school girl as eompanloa to eight-year r
* ^ * ^ '‘*
for a bright
old girl.
Near school and ehoreh.
Boz Cathtdie to y . 11 years old. ia 7th grade at
eebool. Box 208. Oatholle Register.
K-10, care Cathriic Register.
W ^ T C D —Names and addresses of Cath
FURNISHED two-room apartm ent, var
nished floors, tnam eled w o ^ w o rk : every olle families to adopt or provida hemes, perthing furnished; reasonable; walking d i ^ m ^ a t or tomporory, for orpkanad CathoM.
c h i l d ^ 1 to I t ysara. Boz J » I 8 , Cathollt
tance. l l t t Stoat street.
Rsgister.
NICE AW Y sleeping and housekeeping
FOR RENT— 4 rooms, boiit ia fs a ta re s .
rooms, sleeping porch. Breakfast and even
ing dinner if desired. I t t W est Ird A re. satnga. m rgs chicken house, yard. St. Rose
of
Lima parish; 888. Sooth 1988.
Sooth ItS tW .
FOR SALE— ft-room m odtra boagalow,
WIDOW vrith employed daughtor will,
facing M cD oi^d Park. Garage to match
keep boose for ceople. 914 W. 14th Ava.
front drive, close to St. C atheriae’s school
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY— W rite to me and church; term s. 1888 W. 41st.
for a fine bargain on tra it ranchae. AICk
FBEE r a d i o set, complete, with pnrM. Simons, 1812 Maryland St.. Los Angales,
cheae of piano or phonograph; Bring th is ad.
Calif.
Msbagony pianos 8180 op; tuning 88.88
FOR r e n t —Nice 4-room, bsated apt., Crosley Radio Agency, Holland Mo*ic Store.
o n fo ra is h ^ , bath. Y. 4899W, 144t Joso- 1489 So. Pearl. Pboae So. 8698.

pMnej^rvenlngs^or^L^lML^^^^

This New . $ 1 0 . 7 5
Coal Heater
* “

PATCHWORK—Staaa, brick, cem ent aa<
»tastcr. r e a s o ^ l e . W tndei Zwermaaa, Nee
W eetom betel, 1141 Larim er streeL Phea>
Champa 8I8S.

( S t ‘ Joseph’s Parish)
The Sisters of Mercy, who conduct
th« parish school, have dressed a
beautiful doll, which will be sold.
This doll will be disposed of a few
days before ChristnulB. The sisters
are most anxious to have this
sale a big success. The proceeds will
be used for necessary equipment for
the school.
The Young Ladies’ sodality wiH re
ceive Holy Communion Sunday at
the 7 o’clock Mass. The spiritual
and business meeting will be held on
Monday evening a t 7:80.
Father Krieger has returned from
Stratton where h e . conducted the
Forty Hours’ devotion. Father Carroll has returned to Kansas City
after a very enjoyable visit here.
Father Aschoff is preaching a novena
in hdnor of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help at the Holy Name church in
Omaha.
A Solemn High Mass will be cele
brated bn Sunday at 10:30. On All
Souls’ day there will be continuous
Masses from 6:30 till 8 o’clock.
A High Mass will be said on Tues
day for the deceased Redemptorists
of the Denver community.
Father Byrne returned last week
from Seattle.
The members of the archconfra
ternity held their usual services on
Sunday evening.
Father Darley
preached.
The Young Ladies’ sodality com
mittee, composed of Hazel and Helen
Pollock, Anna and Helen Sexton,
Marie Berberich, M. Dwyer and
Helen and Marie Wise, reports that
all details and arrangements %re com
plete for the hard-time party to be
held this Friday evening.
Father Darley urges that those
who have sold their books of tickets
should turn in the money as soon as
possible. The Young Ladies’ sodal
ity has sent out cards to its friends
asking for a gift which will cost no
more than thirty cents to be used
a t the parcel post booth at the fes
tival.
L. EL Croft, the chairman of tbe
Dramatic club committee, reports
that all arrangements are made for
the hard time party which will bh
held November 9 at the Montclair
civic building. Twelfth and Oneida.

H A IJ

I f w tU e estata, ten bean«f < l»t and Zuni.
1888 MUwankee.

FOR RENT—Two-room apartm ent, stric t
ly asodem. Holy Ghost parish; sralking dis Mrs. O’Reilly.
tance; reasonable. 2184 California.
FOR RENT-~Beautifol large room, -perFOR RENT— 4 rooms, opstairs, newly iifi*
■•»"- Cali 1>«*
decorated; can make free rent. 488 South Milwaokeo St.
Broadway. Sontly 7888.
YOUNG colored Catholic, wnarried man,
FOR SALE— IS pews; seating fe a r cM h; home owner ia Denver, waata work la city
worth 2878; will sell a t sacrifice; bargain Box 87, CathoHc Register.
for small mission church. Box 7, Catholic
THE REGINA— Poraished 'rooms, ground
Register.
___
_____
floor, steam heat, hot and cold water. Rates
BOARD AND ROOM—No ohjectign to reasonable. 'Vork 1881-W. 1841 Homboldt.
ebUdrcB. 847 Sooth Bhcmmn.
FOR RENT—Small clean room, suitable
APARTMENT FOR RENT on first floor. for light housekeeping n r sleeping by a
working girl. Free boat and lig h t; raasonBox 8, C athoHe Register.
a b ia N ear St. EUsabeth’s charch. 1841 9th
338 EAST COLFAX, wcet of Cathedral. St. Telephone Champa 22H -W .
Nicely furnished rooms, stngie ci:d en spite.
CHRISTMAS GREETING CAROS — A
ROOM with hoard, Cathoiic home, for complete line. Will be gJod to call and
Udy employed.
Perm anent: reasonable; •show you lamplee. Looioe Dwyer, York
phone privileges.
Box 18, c a rt Catholic ItO S-J.
R e sisto r__________________________________
FOR SALE— Baby bassiaette. three plush
FOR R E N l ^ N l u front downstairs steep- coats, smalt hsater. Very ehtap. 48 Sooth
in s room with bath adjoinias. Board if Logaa._________________________
d e s ir^ .
Cblidsen welcome.
No other
VERY'COMFORTABLE sleeplag room for
roomers or boardsrs. 220 Driaware.______
young lady working, newly dm otated. Best
1848
FOR SALE by ow ner; choice of two h eat; rsaaenabic; walking distaacn.
bongalows, hot w ater heat. 1488 Monroe Clarkson.
A
and m z MUwaokec. York 4886.
FOR RENT— U nfum isked 4-room apt.,
FOR RENT— Foraisbad 8-room rasideaea, lower floor, bath and garage, one-half block
1489
DetroiL
Phono
suitable for rooming house. Garage to go St. Philoraena’s.
Franklin 88T8.
with realdeace. 2881 W elton street.
ROOM AND APARTMENTS, hot and
FOR RENT—4 nioa sonny rooms, onfurcold water in rooms, reasonable rent. 18M nishsd, hot w ater heat, private hath. 1449
Lincoln St., peross from Shirley Hotel. Josephine a fte r 8 p. m.. or Main 8891.
Champa D518W^__________________________
F(Nt RENT—Second floor, aU or p a rt;
FOR RENT— Pour-room hoose, modem private fem ily; garage. 41 Sduth Logan.
except heat.
Newly decorated. Champa
8478J.
FOR RENT— Pum iaked rooms to Cath
■ SLEEPING ROOhlS, nicely furnished and olic women or girl. Home privilegee; 1784
W ashington, or call Ym k 768-W.
close in. 1442 Pearl St.

—With deep fur collars in the new notched shawl ef
fect, voguish tuxedo styfes and soft pouch modes. Deep
fur cuffs and sometimes fur bandings and panels as
well. And what a choice of beautiful furs there is at
this low price!
FOX
SQUIRREL
BEAVER
WOLF
FITCH
OPOSSUM
VIATKA
—The best liked colors for winter:
GRACKLEHEAD
RED
BURGUNDY
NAVY

BROWN
BLACK

— Coats of such beautiful materials and furs as
these are priced usually at $79.50 to $95.00.

Comforts
and Blankets
.00

5

Wool-Mixed Blankets
—Fine wool and cotton mixed.
Heavy weight warm blankets.
Size 66x80. Beautiful plaids.
— Regular Price $6.95, a t........

5.00 a pan
Silkoliiio>Covered
Comforts

■

— With plain colored sateen
borders. Filled with fluffy
white cotton. Large size, 72x
90. Attractive patterns.
— Regular Price $6.95, at........

5.00 each"

!

■ri'i - s;Vi<

Thursday, Oct. 27, 1925.

PAGE SIX.

Cbnrch Has Great Field Ahead
Engene Sandow, Noted Strong Han, Seattle Diocese Seems Sure to
Intended by Parents as Priest Reach Million in Giant Campaip in Lending Aid to Colored People
Eugene Sandow, the famous
strong man who recently died in
London, was of delicate frame in 1 ^
youth, and, according to press obit
uaries, was intended for the priest
hood. Although a naturalized Bri
ton, Sandow was of German de
scent, having* been bom in Konigsberg in 1867. Bora of ordinary
sized parents, Sandow as a child
was a weakling. At the age of ten
his fathbr took him to Rome. The
statues of perfect men which he saw
there inspired him to make his own
body perfect. Young Sandow was
intended for the priesthood, but on
his return to Germany from Italy,
he commenced to study the anatomy
and devoted all his time to the build
ing up of his muscles by scientific
methods. Although his success was
remarkable, his father disapproved
and cut off his allowapce. Sandow,
accordingly, joined a traveling cir
cus ana posed as a model. Sandow
certainly made the most of his body,
M

and it is to be hoped that in turnii^
his back on the priesthood he did
not neglect his soul, says The Echo,
Buffalo.
.«
A few days before the death of
Sandow, Sigmund Breitbart, his pu
pil, who exceUed the master in many
respects, died in Berlin from blood
poisoning induced by a scratch from
a rusty nail Sandow died a t the age
of fifty-eight and Breibfrt a t fortytwo. Sandow’s death was indirectly
caused by his effort to lift a ditched
automobile back onto the road. In
both cases, an accident was only the
indirect and remote cause of death.
At any rate, the surprising thing is
that men of their herculean strength
succumbed so easily. While theirs
is not a test case, it would seem
that great physical strength and
longevity do not necessarily go hand
in hand. Modem athletic data by
no means raise the presumption that
physical prowess is a passport to S
nfe beyond the ayerage spaq.

Seattle.—Reports from sixty-three
of the seventy-eight parinshes in the
diocese Thursday noon showed a to
tal of $642,911.00 subscribed during
the first four days of the diamond
jubilee campaign for one mlilion dol
lars to liquidate parish debts in mem
ory of the seventy-fifth anniversary
of the Diocese of Seattle.
This total was wired 'to the Right
Rev. Edward J. O’Dea, Bishop of
Seattle, who was aboard a transcon
tinental train, speeding to New
York, where he will embark October
28 for Rome to make his decennial
report of conditions in the diocese
to the Holy Father.
At his request the diocean cam
paign headquarters is keeping him
constantly informed by wire on the
progress of the campaign in the par

ishes and in the diocese as a whole.
It is hoped it will be possible to flash
the news to the Bimop before he
sails, that the million dollar fund has
been raised.
Campaign workers in most par
ishes are just striking their stride,
and, with thp jubilee fond more,
than hflf subscribed, they are re
doubling their efforts in order to
reach their goals before the close of
the campaign on October 31. A
number of the parishes are already
over their appointed quotas and still
vigorously pushing the work in order
to reduce further their indebtedness
and provide for immediate needs.
An encouraging indication of suc
cess is the dze of the average
pledge which is well over $100, and
in a number of parishes approxi
mately $200.

Report of Miracle in Plaster
I of Father Damieii Shows
Picture of Mary is Douhtfnl
° Heroic Soul of Leper Priest

i

-

1^-1
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Among the many precious and in-' the altar to breath a little outer air.
teresting relics gathered in the great But I restrained myself, thinking of
Vatican Missionary exhibit is a note- Our Loi^ when He commanded them
book containing the written Rule of to open the grave of Lazarus, not
Life drawn up for himself by the withstanding Martha's words: 'Jam
heroic leper-priest, Father Damien. foetet.’ (He already stinketh.)' Now
This valuable document reralis my sense of smell does not cause me
most vividly a life that was lived so much inconvenience, and I enter
solely for God and for the souls of the huts of the lepers without diffi
those who were regarded by their culty. Sometimes, indeed, I still
fellow men as outcasts, put apart by feel some repugnance when I have to
a loathsome, conta^ous disease from hear the Confessions of those near
their end, often also, 1 scarcely
the rest of their kind.
Robert Louis Stevenson, who so know how to administer Extreme
closely identified himself with Fa Unction when both hands and feet
ther Damien, wrote of the L<q>er are nothing but raw wounds.”
colony at Molokai: “It is a pitiful
place te visit, and a hell to dwell BOSTON PRIEST IS
in.”
' CALLED TO ROME
A thing accursed, it might well be
called, this beautiful isle set like a
Boston.—Rev. Francis J. Spellman,
gem in the midst of azure waters.
The Rule of Life of Father Da D.D., assistant at the Cathedral of
mien reveals, as nothing else could, the Holy Cross, who has been director
the beauty of a soul wholly dedicated of Catholic literature in the Boston
to the service of its God. It brings archdiocese for the past seven
back to the memory certain words years, has been called to the Vatican
of Damien, a priceless legacy which by the Pope and will be assigned for
have come down to us through the duty in the office of the Papal secre
years. We recall the wonderful un tary of state. Cardinal Pietro Gas
selfishness, the sublime patience and parri. Dr. Spellman will assume his
charity of one who, referring to his new duties within a short time. He
spiritual children, said: “One day at is the first American priest to be
the Sunday Mass I found myself so appointed to a position in the office
stifled that I thought I must leave of secretary of state.
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A few days ago the newspapers
heralded the news that a miracul
ous appearance of the Madonna and
Child wgs. being seen in St. Martin’s
Catholic church at Mineola, N. Y.,
and that devout crowds were flocking
to see the supernatural apparition.
The figures of the Mother and Babe,
with bright halo and outline of a
cross visible, were said to have ap
peared on the wall in a miraculous
and inexplicable manner, and to have
been visible to hundreds of peo
ple
So far the Church authorities
have made no official pronounce
ment on the apparition. ()ld Mother

Church moves very slowly and very
cautiously, ind, contrary to the b ^
liefs of those outside the fold, it
is very slow in pronouncing any manifestition miraculous, reminds The
Northwest Progress of Seattle.
It is true that the Blessed Mother
could appear in this American church
and it may be that she has done so.
“There are more things in heaven
and earth than are dreamed of in
our philosophy”—to
paraphrase
Shakespeare a bit. However, it is
well for us Catholics to imitate, our
mother, the Church, and to proceed
cautiously and slowly before crying
“miracle.”

Priests Told to Stay Out o( P a ^
Politics h t to Exercise Their Vote
The Most Rev. George Gauthier,
apostolic administrator of the Anhdlocese of'Montreal, has issued a cir
cular letter to the clergy of that ju
risdiction, admonishing them to take
no part in partisan polities, partic
ularly in connection with the ap
proaching Canadian federal electiona "file Archbishop, however,
calls attention of the clergy to their
duty as citizens to exercise the right
of franchise in accordance m th their
conscientious beliefa “It is unnec
essary to recall to due prisets that
they should be strangers to party
politica” the Archbishop’s letter
reads, “and they are happy to know
that by their vocation they are above
such thinga That does not mean
that they are not citizens, and that
they ought to detach themselves
from public affairs, nor that, except
on rare occasions when a different
line of conduct is imposed on them,
that they should not, as citizens, ex
ercise their right to vote. It is sim
ply to recall what everyone under-,
stands: That neither by public or

private utterance nor by any imprudent representation should the
priest compromise his dignity and
his beneficent influence by politi
cal quarrels which are often too
sterile.”

U. S. CARMEUTE
GETS HIGH HONOR
Chicago.dispat
Chief
Rome, received by the Chicago
Car
melite Monastery, a t 6401 Dante ave
nue, announces the election of Rev,
Hilary J. Doswald, O.C.G., as assist
ant general of the Carmelite Order.
This is the first time that a member
of the American Province of Carme
lites has been selected for. so high
an office. Father Hilary’s election is
interpreted pot only as a tribute to
his own achievements and scholarly
accomplishments, but also to the
splendid work of the Chicago C umelite community associated with
him.
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Father, Mother, Brother and Sister

Win One of These Wonderful Prizes
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In connection with Radio Prize Contest we will offer a
Number of Wonderful Prizes. Get Busy! Do It Now!

a ^
Bring or send in to Register Office, 1823 California St., Denver, the required NUM
BER of subscriptions and we will send you any one of these prices'to any part of United
States.
PRIZES FOR MOTHER
PRIZES FOR FATHER
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
'1 guaranteed French Brier Pipe, straight or beut
stem.
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
1 lb. can of Prince Albert or Tuxedo Smoking ToFor Three New Paid One-Year Subscriptions—
1 box of 25 Cigars—M. & 0 . or Dry Climate Cigars,
ox^ve New Paid One-Year Subscriptions—
1 box of 50 Cigars—M. & 0. or Dry Climate Cigars.

PRIZES FOR BROTHER
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
1 Genuine Leather Football.
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
1 Regulation Indoor Baseball Bat.
^
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription-—
1 New One Dollar Bill.
For Two New Paid One-Year Subscriptions—
1 Official Indoor League Ball, oil tanned leather
cover.#

For Two New Paid One-Year Subscriptions—
1 set (4) Boys’ size, 10-oz. palm grip, padded cuff,
Bonng Gloves.

For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
One 6-Cup Aluminum Coffee Percolator.
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
2 lbs. Blue Hill Coffee— None Better.
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
10 lbs. Pure Granulated Sugar.
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
1 Aluminum 6 or 8-qt. Steamer Kettle.
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
1 Aluminum Round or Oblong Roaster.
For Two New Paid One-Year Subscriptions—
1 Elwtric Toaster.

PRIZES FOR SISTER
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
1 lb. box of Berg’s Assorted Chocolates.
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
1 New One Dollar Bill.
For One New Paid One-Year Subscription—
1 Set %-lb. Indian Clubs.
^
For Two New Pafd One-Year Subscriptions—
One Talking Doll.
For Two New Paid One-Year Subscriptions—
1 Pair Girls’ Clamp Ice Skates.

Sporting Goods Furnished by Sedgwick Sporting Goods Co.
Two Papers a Week for the Price of One— $2.00 a Year
Enclosed find $.
:
;;

f o r - ...............
NEW one-year subscriptions.

Please send me

(By Theodore A. Thoma)
Was it but coincidence that on Oc
tober 4, Archbishop McNicholas, at
Cincinnati, and Bishop Schrembs, a t
Cleveland, addressed themselves to
Negro congregations, telling them
that the soul of the colored man was
just as dear to the Church as that of
the white man, or was it the working
of the Holy Ghost? The world will
say “coincidence,” but men strong
in the Catholic faith will a t once dis
agree with this opinion. There hw
long been a demand, from within
the Catholic Church, that her long
neglect of the Negro’s salvation be
terminated in this country, and that
a great missionary effort be launch
ed to reach the sons and daughters
of those brought to this country as
slaves; but though the demand was
strong, as was also the will, to reach
these people wifc Catholic doctrines,
there were many great obstacles in
the way, chief among these being the
fact that the great nujqrity of the
colored people reside in the Southern
states, where in vast areas the Cath
olic Church is not known a t all.
Stirring Words of Preialos
At Holy Trinity Church, in the
second oldest parish of the city of
Cincinnati, Archbishop McNicholas’
letter, read on Sunday, Oct. 4, said:
“I wish to assure the colored people
of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati that
the Catholic Church is their friend
under all circumstances. . . . It would
be most gratifying if knowledge and
good will towards the Catholic
ChuKh should become general among
the colored people, and thus wipe out
all misunderstandings and prejudices.
On the part of the Church there is
no prejudice.” At that same hour,
at Cleveland, Bishop Schrembs was
dedicating a school for colored chil
dren, and was saying to the assem
bled colored people: “You are God’s
children. Before God there is no dis
tinction of race, of color, or of
sMech. Christ said to His apostles:
‘Go teach ye all nations.’ His heart
was big enough to embrace every
human when He established His
Church here on earth.” He declared
that negroes have a right to enter
any Catholic church. No pastor
would dare to exclude them, he said.

ity, told of a vtiiite landlord who
ejected four white families from his
apartment house where they paid $20
a flat, and then rented them to Ne
groes, charging them $65 a month
for each apartm ent
Plea for Better Living
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Two days after the sermon of His
Grace at Holy Trinity church he re
Anthoriaed Ford Dealers
dressed a public meeting at Dayton,
0., a t which he said: “It is strange
p 3537-39 South Broadway
Eoglswaad lOf
that our captains of industry are giv Seoth sees
ing so little thought to the home;
Uaad aar
that tiiey are blind, apparently, to the 2114 Sa. BraLhrojr
Eoglssraad MO
fact that millions of families, even in
this favored land, are living under
conditions which render real home
life impossible. The press of the
country might do well to arouse the
AUTO------ RADIO
interest of philanthropists in a situa
tion so menacing to the nation.” In S F E O A L RUBBER BOX BATTERIES
Archbishop McNicholas, therefore, 737 W. Colfax
PK Mala 7932
the colored people have an ally and a
champion, who, though not blessed
with wealth, has a great, broad sym
pathy, and a voice thkt will have
B E R G ’S
much influence among those who have
South Donvor’a Exclusiva
the means to change the conditions
under which the colored people, and
CANDY STORE
the'poor whites, too, are living.
29 Broadway
Phoaa S. 1441
Another evidence of the interest of
the Church in the colored was given ..........................................................
during the week of the events record
ed above, when His Eminence, Arch
bishop Fumasoni-Biondi, apostolic
Graveline Electric Co.
delegate, made a three-day visit to
ELECTRAGISTS
the industrial and a g ric u ltu ^ schools
for colored boys and girls at Boek
Wiring, Estimating, Repair
Castle, Va.
Work, Lighting Fixtures,
Rddio Supplies

Para Catholic Doctrine

Battery Service Co.

HIGH SCHOOL DEDICATED'
IN LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

919 East Alameda— South 8722

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY

Los Angeles.—The dedication of
the Christian Brothers’ new Los An
DENTIST
geles school, to be known as the
Cathedral high school, took place
Sunday, October 18, the Right
OIBee H oara;
Rev. Bishop Cantwell officiating.
R;80-1ZK)0;
Some two hundreds priests, in
cluding the Right Rev. Msgrs. Caw 1 M0-( :I2
ley, Fitzgerald and McCarthy, a Eeeniaga h r
large number of sisters, and thou Appointment
sands of other patrons and wellwishers of Catholic education, at
tended the ceremonies.

827 16th Stroet— Upataire

FIGURES SHOW EVIL

Phoaa Mala 1824
WROUGHT BY DIVORCE
The words of the two prelates may
sound strange to a minority of peo
A HOML PUOOUCl
Washington.—More than three
ple who profess the Catholic faith,
but that is because they are not fa-, thousand Catholic men, members of
miliar with the doctrines of their the Washington section of the Holy
Church. It is, without doubt, simon Name society, whose very beliefs
pure, Catholic doctrine, and now that make them the stalwart bulwarks of
Famous For ifs High Quality '
the colored race is amongst us ip faniily life and the very foundation
EXCELSIO
R FLOUR MILLS
large numbers, in the cities of the stones of the nation’s security, lis
Denver Colo.
Phone M JbO.
North, where the Catholic Church is tened recently to the Rev. (Tharles
strong, her teachings are apt to be F. Morrissey of Saint Gregory’s
m
better understood by those who have church, Baltimore, as he presented in
long occupied pews within her parish staggering figures tiie work of de
churches, as well as by the colored vastation that is being wrought in
man, who, for the first time, is hav this country by the divorce evil.
ing these doctrines preached to him.
Cincinnati and Cleveland are two of THE UNION WET WASH CO.
the large centers that have received I>rr W adi
W at FU t
F U t W ork
thousands of colored people from
Some
BOW
d
m
BBOther,
the South in recent years, and a great
it m a r b«.
missionary effort amongst them is WhoeTcr
B at w hr not eater itrle U r to Uw C. C. C.
sure to have far-reaching results. In
Carafnl
Courteout
this case the Church is not put to Clean
the difficulty of sending her mission 2201 LARIMER PHONE CH. 360
aries to strange landis to lay the
foundation of faith among non-Chris
ST. CHRISTOPHER
tians. The harvest is brought to the
BLESSED PLATE
reapers.
MEDAL a r MEOALUON
The influx from the South has en
Fim CATORlAL SOCIETY
tirely changed the complexion (liter
ally) in many parishes of the cities U t Ibc M a ia b m BB4ar tk e Frotaettoa aa4
Patronage of St. C b rU to ^ e r, P atroa of
of the North, Holy Trinity parish, A
oad Travalara.
Cincinnati, being a striking example. atoiita
DecaaaaA Meaibere raeomaieiided to tk«
For 94 years it has been known 08 a M erer of th e Sacred H eart, h r (pedal
German parish. Today there is but M anaa, NoTeaat of Haaeee, ete.
W rite for Partieolara. ^
remnant of the old ^ rm a n regime
l« tk mt WAltMi
SACRED HEART RECTORY
in that district, which is almost whol
ELBERT. COLO.
ly occupied by the colored race. Most BOX S4S
of these people know absolutely noth
ing of the Catholic Church. When
her doibtrines are presented to them
clearly, as they were every night for
FAIR PRICES TO ALL
week by Rev. Leo Walsh, the mis
sionary pastor, they are most accep
table to them, as was proved in the
first week’s effort when thirty peo
ple were enrolled in the convert class.
An exemplification of their ignorance
of these doctrines, and of their ac
ceptability to the colored, was given ; 1833 WELTON STREET
PHONES: MAIN 1188, MAIN 8218 ] [
at the close of the week’s mission,
I I SERVICE STORES
11 SERVICE STORES
when men and women leaned for
1430 W a ltia St.
CLEANINO.
1001 P o u rtesath St.
ward in the pews as Archbishop McS03 Fourtaeath St.
722
EighteoBtli St.
PRESSING aad
712 E. S eeaataeath Ar*.
1907 LaHamr St.
Nicbolas preached to them, and
REPAIRING
1242 B raedw ar
709 E. Colfax Ava.
shouted “Amen” to his clear enunci
220 B raadw ar
1003 Broadway
1212 E. Colfax Ava.
ations of the doctrine that Christ’s
K04
Church is for all people, regardless
of race, speech or clime.
»»»♦
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LiTiDg Uador Awful Conditions

! COLLEGE OF SA IN T TERESA :

The new activity of the Church
may result in great benefits to the
colored race, other than spiritual,
for Archbishop McNicholas does not
rest in having considered the spiritu
al welfare of his people, but is vital
ly interested in all phases of their
existence, especially those things
that have a bearing on their home
life, and the unity and peace of fam
ilies. The housing of the colored
race is one of the greatest of the
problems of the industrial cities of
the North. Circumstances have com
pelled the colored people to live un
der conditions that, in many cAaes,
are abhorrent. Several families are
made to occupy three or four rooms,
and ten or twelve have been known
to sleep in a single room. Grasping
landlords have taken advantage of
their needs, and one man, who attended the meetings of Holy Trin

WINONA, MINNESOTA
Accredited by the Association of American Universities; Registered
for Teacher’s License by the New York Board of Regente; Holds
Membership in the North Central Association of Colleges.
(Curses leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
lie n e e . Trains for High School Teaching; Trains Vocational Specialista—Bacteriologists, Chemists, L in g ^ ts, Librarians, Bankers.
ATTENDANCE EXCLUSIVELY COLLEGIATE

No Preparatory School or Academy in connection with the College.
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38 New Menliers Jiinior Brandi of Members of
Sacrd Heart Aid Society to k
Active in Conmninity Ckst Diive of Newman Clnl) at Needlework Giidd Name Enrolled in
Greeley CoHege at Loretto Heiglits Hotckldss, Paonia
The members of the Sacred Heart ard’s zeal in the work several other
Aid society are unusually active at Catholic sections have been organ
this time of the year, for outside of ized in recent years. The investigat
their regular welfare work, the Com-- ing committee of the Sacred Heart
munity Chest drive and the Needle Aid society, under Mrs. J. J. Meany,
works in Mrmony with the different
work guild claim their attention.
To tile Community Chest drive the welfare agencies of the city and is
society has contributed a score _of recognized by all as a group of effi
energetic workers. Being a constitu cient social service workers. The
ent organization of the chest since Community Chest survey of 1924
its establishment in Denver and prior showed that 1165 individual cases
to that aflSlmted with the Federation were helped during that year by the
of Charity it has ever been an en Sacred Heart Aid society. Besides
thusiastic booster for this most up- the appropriation from the Commun
to-date successful means of dispens ity Chest the funds for the work car
ried on by the society are obtained
ing charity.
The president, Mrs. W. J. Kirk, from dues of members. Recent per
with the assistance of Mrs. J. A. petual memberships were received
Seubert and Mrs. M. E. Jones, rep from Mrs. John Lipscomb, Mrs. F. J.
resentatives of the Sacred Heart Aid Danehey, Mrs. Winters Morrell, Mrs.
society in the Community Chest, di J. C. Hagus ^nd Mrs. M. J. Mc
rects the work of the organization in Carthy in memory of Mr. McCarthy.
The nbxt meeting of the society will
the drive.
The Sacred Heart Aid society’s be held on Thursday, Nov. 5, with
section in the Needlework guild, un Mrs. J. A. Kitt and Mrs. Thos. Hal
der Mrs. W. R. Leonard as pesident, ter at 300 South Williams.
is the second oldest Catholic section
in tile guild. Through MrS'^ Leon-

TRIANGLE CLEANERS AND
DYERS
Moa’s Suits CI«aao«l aad Pressod 75c
WoBiea’o Clothes Our Hobby.
1827 Park A to ., at 18tb and Ogdea
____________York 2377
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After putting up a game battle
for the fin t half o:
01 the game, when
Accesaarlea, RcysJrs and
they held the Wyoming U. team to Call US for RadieRadla
au
a single touchdown, the Regis Rang C nrstal Sets, eomplsta S.......................
......
ers’ defense crumbled and the Cow Ouanuiteed Head Phonas — ..........
boys crossed the goal line three times
LEO HART
Ph. E a s isw ssd 33
in the second half. The final score 3S1T 3a, B raadw ar
was 24 to 0. Regis surprised the
large Laramie crowd in the first pe
riod when the Denver lads held their
opponents scoreless. ’This period was 1748 Broadway Phoaa Ckaiaaa 9083
FOOD THAT IS DIFFEROTT
a punting duel and the second was
Caraful CeaUafl, apeH w ith CXX.!
a nip and tuck affair until the Cow ClaaB, Special
AttaBiioa Is P artiaa,
boys’ offense gathered momentum
Baiwuata, Waddipya, E tc.
when, -with but one minute left to Sarvad la a o r ^ n ln y re an , a r ia YOUR
HOME. CLUB OR CHURCH
-^''
play, a touchdown was'seored.
Armuth and Boyle were towers of
strength for Regis on both the of
fense and defense, and Porter, Lom
bardi, Grace and Curtain figured : The PALMS Hotel :
MART rARRAGHn, MaBayar
prominently in the offensive attack
PHONE CHAJdPA 3340
which put the Rangers within reach
Two Blocks f r o a H olr Ghost ehnreh |
of a score only to be robbed by a
trick of fate.
Shrewbridge, star
IS17 GLENARM ST.. Bdwy. a t 10th |
kicker for the Rangers, was injured
and will probably be out of the game
for the twlance of the season.
Regis plans to give a good account
of .itself in the next game to be
played Saturday at the Regis stadium
with the squad ffom the South Da
kota School of Mines. A large num
ber of tickets have been sold for this
game and a big crowcT will undoubt
edly witness the contest. The kick
off will take place at 2:30.
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE LOT!,
HEALTH, ACCIDENT,
MISSION BOARD MOVES
CASUALTY
New York.— Headquarters for The
Catholic Board for Mission Work
Caatral Saviaga Beak Bldg.
Among Colored People has been
transferred to the ,new office in the
CHAMPA 893
old Tribune building, 164 Nassau
street, it has been announced here.

Hotchkiss.—Sunday, Oct. 18, the
(Loretto Heights News.)
Greeley.—Thirty-six students of
A most interesting talk was given members of the nfwly formed Holy
State Teachers college were received
into the Newman club at a very im to the student body last Tuesday by Name society were solemnly enrolled
pressive initiation service held in the Mrs, R. C. Cornett, one of the vice at the 8 o’clock Maas. It was a stir
grotto of the college club house on presidents of the Denver branch of ring sight in this small iwrish to see
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 18. The pro the National Needlework Guild of so many men, after having received
gram opened with a piano selection, America. Mrs. Cornett explained Holy Communion kneel at the al
‘‘The Rosary,” played by Katherine that the object of the guild is to tar railing and recite in clear, dis
Halloran, followed by a violin solo, make garments for the poor. The tinct tones, the Holy Name pledge.
"Ave Maria,” by Doris Worrell. spirit of “wanting to give” and our Tuesday evening, Oct 20, they met
Christine Vaughn, president of the responsibility to'itbe poor were most at the rectory for their regular
club, gave an address on the emphatically imisted upon. The sug monthly meeting. The next meeting
responsibilities, pleasures and privi gestion that a junior branch be estab- will open with recitation of Holy
leges of members of the club, bring Bohed at Loretto Heights was most Name Vespers, followed by a short
ing out their obligations to live up enthusiastically received by the stu instruction and will dose with Bene
to the social, moral and ednca^onal dents. The guild was om nized im diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
A branch of this society has been
standards of the college. The candi mediately and these officers were
dates were then formally admitted to chosen; President, Mary Mitchell; started at Paonia. The members were
the organization. A social time was secretary, Mary Ann Taylor; direc officially enrolled last Sunday, Oct.
enjoyed after the initiation and a tors, senior class, Ida Uerling; junior 26. The pastor is striving for 100
dainty lunch was served. The club class, Marie Fuite; sophomore class. per cent enrollment and feels that it
will have a Hallowe’en party for all Rose Schumacher; freshman class, will soon be accomplished. The mem
the Catholic students of the college. •Eva Waller: academic directors, Eliz bers are so few that all are needed to
The Spotlight, St. Peter’s high abeth Gartland, Marie Pigeon, Vir make a successful society> It is con
school paper, was published the first ginia Eckman and Leona Coming. templated to have the branch at Pa
time last Sunday. This paper is pub The students are now employing onia meet with the main society at
lished by the itudents of the nigh spare moments in fashioning warm Hotchkiss once a month.
Thursday evening, Oct. 22, the
school, under the direction of the garments for the poor of Denver,
The faculty was delightfully enter ladies of the parish, under the ansfaculty^-The staff is as follows: Edi
tors, Henry Newell and Adam Heintz; tained at tea recently, by the seniors, lices of the Altar and Rosary society,
girls' athletics, Regina Lauer, Mar who proved themselves to be charm eld a very successful card party at
garet Young and Anne Wagner; boys’ ing hostesses. "T his school tea is just the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
athletics, Kenneth Benson, Jos. Siery, one of the many pleasant events on Burt, Hotchkiss. This is only the
beginning of plans which are being
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo. Lawrence Dempewolf and Earl Smith; the senior calen^r.
The Press Woman’s club of Lo made for a bazaar to be held the
—Beginning Sunday, Nov. 8, a week’s associate editors, Silverio Salazar, Or
Durango.—^The semi-annual con mission will be given by Fathers ville Grossaint and Anton Lauer; retto Heights college gave a tea first week in December. The ladies
ference of the clergy of southwestern Thos. P. Byrne and John Schneider, home news, Dorothy Cieloha, Leonore Wednesday, Oct. 21, from 8 to 5 are deserving of a great deal of cred
o’clock. The' parlors were beauti it for their splendid Inceptive spirit
Colorado was held at St. Columba’s Redemptorists from Denver. It is Foumelle and Rachel Apodaca.
A few modem improvements have
Don Enright’s scrappy little team fully decorated w ith. autumn-tinted
rectory Tuesday.
three years since a mission was held
Miss Helen Harrington has recov in this parish, and hence the coming from St. Peter’s school walloped the leaves and vines. Father Francis been made on the rectory, hot water
S t Francis de Sales’ school team of Walsh, professor of political science and bath having been installed.
ered from her recent illness sufficientone is eagerly looked forward to.
ly to leave the hospital..
BEST IN THE WEST
Francis Xavier, the infant son of Denver at Island Grove park last Fri at the college, by his ever-ready wit, Practically all the work haa been do
Will Connor of the Animas valley Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hudson, was bap day afternoon, 31 to 0. About fifty helped to make the occasion a great nated.
Devotions in honor of the Blessed
rooters accompanied Father Donnel success. Father remarked, in con
entered Mercy hospital the past week tized last Sunday.
V
i^
n Mary have been held every
nection
with
the
tea,
that
it
had
ly
and
the
team
to
Greeley.
Tenand is receiving treatment there.
Jerry Sullivan of Beulah and Clara
Mrs. Ernest Fritz and little son McDonald of this parish Were mar minute quarters were played and the proved to he a “cocoa.” He said Fri&y evening during the month of
departed Ihe first of the week for a ried by Father Miller at a Nuptial game was short due to the ram that that his political science class would October.
A series of sermons has been start
visit to Mrs. Fritz’s mother, who re Mass on Tuesday morning of last fell. The Panthers will play Eaton soon give a “coffee” at which “lem
Special price for PormaoaBt Wavo.
sides in Kansas City.
week. John and Margaret Sullivan Junior high school O c t^ O , and on onade” would be served. The stu ed on the “Twelve Articles of Faith”
$18.00 OB OBtiro boad.
Saturday, Nov. 7, a return game will dents are eagerly looking forward to as contained in the Apostles’ Creed.
Mrs. Thos. McDonald of Ba;^eld were witnesses.
this
“big”
event.
be
played
with
the
Clover
club,
which
The sermons are delivered at the
is enjoying a visit from her s i ^ r ,
Terrence Byrne has been quite ill
“A bitilding moat give back to na Sunday evening services. A few nondefeated the Panthers a few weeks
Mrs. Monahan, who recently arrived for the past few weeks.
tore something of the beauty which CathoUcs have oecome interested and
from Denver.
The funeral of John Hochevar took ago, 13 to 0.
has taken away from the land it is hoped as time goes on many
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Walsh have re
Metz Rogers and Will Ennis were plac^ last Saturday morning, Father
For Appoiatmaats Call Cbaa^a 808
turned after a tour of the South scape. Why not let it give back col more will come. Last Sunday eve
down from Silverton the past week, Gillick officiating.
Fontiua
Building * 16th and Welton
or?^
Thus
spoke
Thomas
O’Shaugh
which
lasted
for
several
months.
ning a non^atholic was present who
spending a few days in Durango.
The men of the Holy Name society
A meeting of the Altar and Roaary nessy, the noted artist of Chicago, had never before ventured inside a
Miss Rose Cavanaugh and brother, are planning a party, to be held on
society will be "held at the home of who visited the college last Wednes Catholic church. This is due to the
Thomas, motored over to Cortez last Thursday evening, Nov. 6.
Mrs. J. J. Dillon next Thursday after day and gave a delM tful talk on art splendid example and a word of en
Tuesday, returning home the same
noon at 2:30, at which time arrange and architecture, l u . O’Shaughneesy couragement given by the Holg
HOURS OF SUNDAY MASSES m
day.
THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
COUMtAOO CHURCHES
a member of the Municipal Art Name society.
ments will -be made for the bazaar
Coraar Fiftoaatb aad Curtis, Cbarlas Baildhig
commission of Chicago. As a special
which will be held Dec. 7.
The ladies of Sacred Heart church
The h e a rt of Mete ee not ahown in thU
delegate
he
attended
the
internation
at Pqpnia are having a home cooked
lU t wni be pnbliehod on roeclpt of card t n m
DENVER USEb CAR CO.
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
al exposition of decorative and ^ food sale on Hallowe’en.
pastor..
<I Guaranteed used cars.' Lowest
plied arts held recently in Paris. He
Denver
Cathadral, (M faz and L osaa— t . T rSO,
Dapaadabla P r a a c r ip tio B S a r r i c a
Talapboaa Maia 1900
prices also
made a thorough study of color in the
8:80. 0:80, 10:80 a
and I t noon.
.
municipal
buildings.
He
tqM
how
the
WE BUY AND SELL
Bie.Md Sacram ent. M oatriew Blvd. and
artists are doii^ all they can to 're 
Ebk—8 4 0 and 1 0 4 0 a. na.
• ♦ ♦ M l» 0 0 6 « » » » 0 » 0 » 0 0 » l I 9 9 9 9 9 9 M 9
,
Phone M. 7165. 1330 Broadway
Holy Ohost, 10th and California— 0:11,
store the beautiful colors with which
V:16, 8:16, 0 :11, 10:16 and 11:16 a. m.
the buildings of the Middle Ages
St. C atherine’s, W est f i n d aveBue and
were adorned. “Theoe lovely colors
Fcderai— T :00, 8 4 0 , 0:16 and 10 4 0 a.
I
were covered over with white paint
SL Oominie’s, W. tOth and Faderal—
0 4 0 . 7:10, 0 4 0 and 1 0 4 0 a. m.
during the time of the so-called FtofSt. Eliaabatb’s, 11th a ^ C artia Sta.CITY COAL CO.
ormation, because through a false
S 4 0 , 7 4 0 . 8 4 0 , 0 4 0 and 1 0 4 0 a. m.
Sterling.—The various committees idea these men thought that they
Branch:
Plant:
COAL AND WOOD
St. Fxanel. de Sales. Alameda aad Sooth
of
the
bazaar
will
meet
this
Sunday
Sherman— 0-40, 7 4 0 . 0 4 0 . 0 4 0 , 1 0 4 0 and
Fourteenth
and
were not in keeping with their
Prom pt D oliverr Goanmieed
Colfax and
afternoon, Nov. 1, in the school gloomy view of life . . . they made
11 a. m.
THOS. W. CASEY. Manager
S t Joseph’i Church, Akron.—The
California
Washington
St. toaeph's, t t b Ava. aad Oalapaeo— 0 4 0 , building, to decide on the numerous
the people too gay and happy.” Now,
• 39TH AND RACE STREET
7:00, 8:16, 0:16 and 10 4 0 .
activities for the affair. The meet everything is being done to restore Forty Hours’ devotions will open
St. PbUomcna's, 14th and D etroit— 0 40,
P h o n e .: Office V. 8064. Rei. V. K 0 8 J
Friday morning, Oct. 30, at the 6:80
ing will start at 2:30.
7 4 0 , 0 4 0 , 0 4 0 and 1 1 4 0 a. Bt
^
them to tMir pristine beauty, and to
The solemn closing will take
St. Ixniit, Enslaw ood—8 4 0 and I f 4 0
Sunday will be Communion day for encourage the use of color on the Mass.
place
Sunday
evening, with the
m.
MARTIN J. CULLEN St. P atrick’!, W. t i r d and Peaoa— 7 40, the Young Ladies’ sodality and the exterior of buildings as well as on usual procession and singing of the
Man’s Suits Tborougbly Claaaad and Pressed, $1.00
Holy
Name
society.,
S.:S0, 10 4 0 and 1 1 4 0 a. m.
the interior.
Litany, There will be a short in
LANDSCAPE
Dr.' and Mrs. C. J. Latta left last
St. Rosa of Lima, Valvarde 8 4 0 a. as.
Pkoaas, York 499 aad York 8894
The
Loretto
Heights
c
o
llie
paper.
struction each morning with a ser
St. Cajetaa (Spaaish)— 1 4 0 aad 1 0 4 0 week for Rochester, Minn., for a tenDESIGNER
The
Heightsonian,
will
make
its
first
a. m.
days’ -risit.
HOME GROWN TREES.
appearance this year, Oct. 31. The mon in the evening. Priests from
Holy Fam ily, W est 44th and Utlea— 0 40.
pla nts and seeds
Mrs. A. J. Blackman entertained journalism class under the guidance north-east Colorado will deliver the
7:80, 8:80, 9 4 0 and 1 1 4 0 a. m.
Intem atieaal N ursery
Sacred H eart, Z8th and Larim er— 0 :00, her bridge club at her home last of Father Smith, editor of The Reg sermons.
4S78 W yandetU
7:00, 8 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. m.
week.
All plans have been made for the
ister, will have charge of this pub
St. Isn a tin s Loyola, E ast l i r d and York
GaUup 330
Miss Dolores Strutzel has recover lication. It will give the class prac fourth annual harvest festival to be
N iehU . So. 5433-W
■0:00, 7 4 0 , 8 4 0 , 10 4 0 a. m. and I t noon
PIttsim ons Hospital— 6 4 0 aad 8 4 0 a.m. ed sufficiently from her recent oper tical experieace in newspaper work. )ield Saturday, Nov. 7. As of other
ation to be moved to her home.
years, there will be a public auction
S tata
Prayers were asked last Sunday for
at
2:30 p. m. The ladies will serve
Akron-—8 :16 a. m.
L.
Burke,
who
is
dangerously
ill.
1642 Tremont— 1128 17th St.— 1945 Broadway
Doyle’s Pharmacy
Arvada—7:45 aad 9:46 a. m ,a
dinner
at 6 p. m. The feature of
Mrs.
Anna
Reising
spent
the
week
BouMer— 6 4 0 , 8 4 0 and 1 0 4 0 a. m.
428 17th Ave.
The Particular Druggist
the
evening’s
program
will
be
a
free
end in Denver with friends.
B riahtan—4:80 and 9 4 0 a. m.
Calhan— 9 4 0 a m., le t aad tr d Snadayt.
Ava. and ClarkMn St.
vaudeville show by a Denver troupe.
Miss Lula Koehler entertained
DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
'
Canon City— 8 4 0 and 1 0 4 0 a. m.
Very artistic booths are being ar
number of her friends at an infor
Caatle Rock— 9:10 a. m.
Phone York 9886. Free Deliv«y
’
All
Classes
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Service,
but
Only
One
Quality—^the
Very ;
mal
Mwing
party
at
her
home
last
ranged.
Central C hy— 9 4 9 a. la., axeept third
CAMERAS AND FILMS
Sunday, 1 9 4 9 a. m.
Friday.
I
Best—
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Prices'
in
the
City.
!
The
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annual
banquet
of
St
Cripple Crack— 7 4 9 and 9 4 9 a. m.
t
*
P. Foy is recovering from severe
Joseph’s
high
school
alumni
was
held
Del Norte— 8 4 9 and 19 4 0 a . m.
Let Our Representative Explain the Service Main 8052 |
Durango—Sacred H eart, 8 4 0 aad 10 4 0 bums which he suffered at his home
last
Saturday
in
the
school
dining
WgBhingto* OfleM KstabiUh«4 18#8
in Iliff a short time ago.
u m .: St. Columbia’!, 8.40 and 10 a. m.
room. 'Thirteen out of seventeen
E lbert— 9:80 a. m.. Septem ber 9 aad 99.
Francis Byrne, who underwent an
. E liiabeth— September I I , 9 4 9 a. i
graduates were present The dinner
operation recenfly at the Mayo
Sri>t. 87. 11 a. m.
*
1 l i t 1 9$ M 99
was served by Mrs. T. McAlloon,
Brothers’ hospital in Minnesota, is
E tta s Park— 7 :I9 and 9 4 9 a. m.
Joba Stephen G inita
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Middelbrooks.
F o rt Colline—7:00 and 9 4 9 a. m.
doing nicely.
of
Glenwood Spring!— 8.40 and 10.40 a.
J. D. Strutzel of Chicago, who has
Grand Junction.-;-A largo number The address of the evening was given
Golden— 10 4 0 a. m.
WILKINSON & GIUSTA.
Grand Junction— 0.49. 7 4 0 and 9 4 0 a jn . been here for the past week visiting of Knights of Columbus went from by Father Koch, speaking on "St.
the J. H. Strutzel family, will return this city to Montrose Sunday, where Joseph’s School—Past, Present anc
Greeley— 7:80 and 10:00 a. m.
' 407 Coopor Bldg., Denver, Colorado
Oonniaon— 7 4 0 and 9 4 0 a. m.
to his home Monday morning.
A Book by the Rev. Matthew Smith, Editor of The
they helped the Montrose council ex Future.”
Holtwood— 11 4 0 a. m. 1st aad tr d Buaemplify the first, second and third
Denver Catholic Register. $1.25 Net
daym.
Spring!—0 4 9 aad 1 9 4 0 a. m.degrees. The knights left Grand Junc
a u t o p a i n t i n g Idaho
NICHOLAS BENZIGER,
Juletborg— 8 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. m.
Yo^
Will
Do
Bottor
at
tion immediately after the first Mass.
Highly Recommended by the American Ecclesiasti
Kiewa—Sept. 80. 1 1 4 0 a. m .; S e p t 87.
PUBLISHER, BURIED Several of the ladies of the parish
Eaclativa Antoaiobila Palatlag
THE 20TH AVENUE
cal Review, The Fortnightly Review, America and
9 4 0 a. m. .
accompanied them. State Eleputy
Lm Animaa—8 t M ary'^ 9:11 a. i
Pint-Class Work. Only. Union Shop.
HABERDASHERY
The Buffalo Echo—^four o f the most scholarly Catholic
New York.—The funeral of Nich Joseph Stanko was among the visitors
UA.V. Hospital, F t. Lyons, 7 :00 a. bl
Estimates Gladly Fnmished
Men’s Furnishinn, Shoes, Hats
LaadrUle— AnanneiatioB. S 4 0 , 7 4 9 and olas C. Benziger, of
the firm of in Montrose. Entei^inm ent was
publications in America.
9 4 0 a. m .: St, Josapb’s. 8:09 and 9 4 9 a. m. Benziger Brothers, one of the oldest
and Caps
T. J. GILUGAN
planned for both men and ladies by
Littleton— 8:00 and 10:00 a. m.
"Letters
to an Infidel” is procurable at Clarke's, Denver
and most respected CatlRilic pub their hoots and hostesses of Montrose
26 E. 20tli At*., Dobtot, Colo.
•40-80 Broadway
Phoaa So. SSltf Longmont— 8 4 0 and 10 :t0 a. m.
lishers, who died suddenly at hia and a very enjoyable time was had by
Loveland— 9 4 0 a. m.
WATCH FOR FATHER SMITH'S NEXT BOOK
H athesoa— 1 1 4 0 a. m.. le t Sunday; 9 4 0 residence, Beekman terrace, N. J.
those wh<x attended.
m. 4th Sunday.
took, place October 21, with Solemn
Maaiton— 7 4 0 and 9 4 0 a. m.
The
Catholic
D
au^ters
of
America
Requiem Mass in S t Teresa, church were the delightful hostesses at a
H onte V iita — 7 4 0 aad 9 4 0 a. m.
H eatrose— 8 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. m.
Summit.
P a r k e i ^ l l 4 9 a. m.. Sept. I I .
Now Being Put Into Type
Mr. Benziger was in hia sixty- card social given at S t Joseph’s
Pucble— Sacred H eart, 7 .-99 and 1 4 1 a.m.
hall Tuesday evening, October
seventh
year, and had taken an act school
St. M ary’s. 0:09. 8 4 0 and 10.40: St. Lsai
20. A very large crowd attended
B. HERDER BOOK CO., PUBLISHER^
dcr’s, 6 4 0 , 7 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. m .; Bessem tr, ive part In all Catholic affairs dur
this social and the ladies showed what
0 4 0 a. m.
ing all his mature years. He was accomplished
17
South
Broadway
Si. Louis, Mo.
hostesses they could be.
Ramah— 9.40 a. m. 1st Sunday; 1 1 4 0 the executive head of hia firm, which
a. m. 4tb Sunday.
Cards
were
enjoyed
in
the
early
part
conducts one of the largest Catholic of the evening, a delightful lunch fol
Salida— 7.40 aad 9 4 9 a. m.
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San Luis— 8 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. m.
publishing concerns in the world, lowing. A social was enjoyed by the
Bterliag— 8:00 and 1 4 0 ' a. m.
and
through
business
relations
he
younger set
TaUnride—0 4 6 aad 9 4 9 a. m.
‘Trinidad— Holy Trinity, 0 4 0 , 7 4 0 4 4 0 had become extensively acquainted
The Altar society met at the home
among the clergy and laity of both
9.40 and 10:60 a. m.
of Mrs. John Wolf, Friday afternoon.
Vietoi— 7 4 0 and 8 4 9 a. m.
Europe and Ameriea.
W alsanburg— 0 4 0 , 8 4 9 , t : l l aad 1041
Mr. Benziger is survived by his Oct 23. Business was discussed ana
a. m.
it was decided that a social would
widow and five children.
W ray— 10 a. m.
COMFORTING
be given by the society every month
Yuma— 1 0 4 6 a. m.
_________
BUY FROM OUR ADVERTISERS, Very much the same plan will be fol
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lowed out through this series of so
HELEN WALSH
Our patrons appreciate the
cials—cards first, later a lunch and
! I Notice Reaidence Phone Change ,
All Commercial
then a social. The society expects
OPTOMETRIST
comforting arrangements to be
DR. MURRAY GRAVES :
a large crowd at these socials.
Subjects
found in the Horan Establish
i OPTICIAN
Osteopathic Physietaa
Mrs. F. E. Dean entertained at a
too
B arth Bldg.
ment.
2QS 16TH STREET
delightful bridge party at her home
One Thousand Eighteen
Office: Main 6187
Not least among these is a
Saturday afternoon, 'O ct 24.
Ground Floor, Myestic Bldg.
Positions Filled Last Year
Residence: Lakewood 261W
Mrs. Hugh Wilson was the hostess
room especially given over to
16th S t, near Broadway
S t a delightful bridge party given
the bereaved family and their
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 22, at her
/
........... ........................... ....................• • • • • • • • • • d
intimate friends, from which
home on Main street
/
they can see and hear all de
The Young Ladies’ sodality enter
/
C O /fA f£ /tC /A L SCAfQOJL
tails of the service without be
tained at its monthly meeting
Thursday evening, Oct 22, at S t
Call or Write for Catalog
Colfas and Ofdeto
ing seen by other attendants.
Joseph’s school hall. Misses Fern
1410 Glenarm St., Denver
Decker, Helen Snieble and Margaret
Henrette
were
the
joint
hostesses.
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THE ROTISSERIE

Mission
in
PneUo
Clergy Conference
to
Start
on
Nov.
8
Held in Durango

Herbert Fairall
INSURANCE

B

M ARCELLING AND
SHINGLING

Messinger BeautyShop

Bazaar Committee
Meeting on Nov. 1

D Hour Service :
at Alffou Friday

B etter W ork a t M oderate Prices ;

CLEANERS and DYERS

I

CASCADE LAUNDRY CO.

Jnndioii K. of C.
Assist at Degree
Work in Montrose

Patents—Trademarks

“LETTERS TO AN INFIDEL”

|4f’

“GREAT CONTROVERSIES”

D ay and N ight ;
Schools T h at
A re T horough

pRAHJ

Ogden
Theater

More SmsMne
More
More Fresh Air

Satarday, Sunday, Monday,
Oet. 1, N o t . 1-2
Beasia Lora in
“A SON OF HIS FATHER” '

WITH
FENESTRA STEEL SASH

(Basement or Casement)

MePhee & McGinnity Co.
Building Material Headquarters
23rd aiul'Blake

W. P. HORAN & SON

Main 318

fUNERAl CHAPEIS

Robert Froyar in
“THE SCARLET W EST’

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Not. 3-4
Greta Nissan in
"LOST A WIFE”
Thursday,' N o t . 5
Milton Sills in
“O’MALLEY’S COMIN’ ”

1)17 Cltvelsnd PUcc

Hallowe’en Candies and
Novelties
One of the largest assortments in the city

BERG’S C andies A re B etter
Phone So. 1441

29 BroadwAy

'J '■
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ORI GI NAL IN POOR CONDI TI ON

Thureda^j^ct^27j^^925.
NEW SCHOOL BUS
IN JESUIT PARISH

(Continued from Page 1)
A Denham party will be held on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 8, for the
benefit of St. Victor’s church, Vic
tor, Colo., of which the Rev. Felix
Schmitt is pastor.
astor. The play is the
y, Meet thee Wi

Miss Helen White entertained a t a
shower on Saturday, Oct. 26, in
honor of Evelyn Johnston, who is to
be a November bride. Those present
were Misses Evely^ Johnston, Mil
dred McLain, Mary Fitzgerald, Helen AID SOCIETY TO MEET ,
Cannon, Margaret Dwyer, Alice Fay,
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Dolores Cassels, Catherine Fitz
patrick, Marcella Tierney, Clara
The November meeting of the St.
Oldacer and Mary,NadoriT.
Vincent's Orphanage Aid - society

d
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^

.
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____________

Derotod cxclushrvir to Um
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often more pitiable than culpable.
Brig. Gan. Lincoln C. Andrews, in
charge of prohibition enforcement for
the government, told the annual con
vention of the New York Pharma
ceutical conference on Oct. 27 that
the "aim of his depaVtment is to
wipe out the liquor traffic, whether
it involves 'sacramental or sacrilogions liquors.’ ’’ If Mr* Andrews will
oay attention to tho bootleg traffic,
which even the casual and disinterMV

w ees

w

w

■“

.

W' •

Mesdames -Wm. H. Andrew, Oscar L.
A subscriber wishes to acknowl Pettepier, Robert Emmett Armstrong course, he might enjoy arresting
edge a favor received from the Sa and Eliza M. DuBois. The Rev. priests when they are saying Mass,
cred Heart and through the inter Wm. S. Neenan. pastor of Holy but his henchmen will not find it
cession of St. Anthony, S t Rita and Ghost church', will be the speaker of nearly sts profitable as, we fear,
tha present prohibition law has been
the Little Flower.
the afternoon and a musical program
A reader acknowledges a favor re will be given under the direction of to some of them.
ceived through the Little Flower.
Mrs. James A. Donery, chairman of
Miss Anna M. Ryan of 810 Cook the music committee.
WELBY CLUB TO
’ street is at her home again aftbr a
A group of ladies of the Aid so
PRESENT PLAY
successful operation a t Mercy hospi ciety plans to inspect the display of
tal.
garments of the Needlework ju ild
St. Philip’s Dramatic club of the
EsUbliahed 1874
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Assumption church, Welby-at-Denfor
a
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the
Sacred
teenth and Williams, Tuesday at 1 ver, gave n Hallowe’en party Wed
W. E. GREENLEE, Pre«.
Heart through the intercession of the o’clock, just previous to the opening
nesday night, October 28. The party
1224 L a w re n c e St.
Little Flower.
Main 1818
of the meeting at the Argonaut. As
Father Russell J. Kirschenheuter, usual the meeting will open promptly was larmly attended and a good time
C. M., professor of Scripture a t St at 2:30 p. m. The ladies of the tele iwas had by alL The parish hall ifR®
Thomas* seminary, is now helping phone committee are requested to tastily decorated. Refreshments were
out at the Cathedral each Saturday notify all members of this meeting, served and a social was enjoyed. The
with Confessions and with Hass on which promises to be v e ^ interest club is now working on a play which
will be s ta ^ d in the near future.
Sunday m orning
HARTFORD
ing. A cordial invitation is extended
Assumption church is in the care
The senior c lw of the Cathedral to all members and prospective mem
of the Servite Fathers.
•*
UNDERTAKING
high school will entertain the juniors bers to attend.
a
t
a
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Cathedral
COMPANY
WOMEN’S COUNCIL TO
hall Friday evening.
1488-87 GLENARM ST
The Rev, Leo M. Flynn of the Ca Mrs. Jackson will be pleased to see
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Phoaa Mala 7778
thedral returned this week, after hav their friendk' at their home, 4489
ing gone to the Mayo Brothers’ clinic Sheridan street
R4S. Phans Ss. I991J
There will be a meeting of the
The Holy Family football taam newly formed Diocesan Council of
for treatment, following a sick spell
MORTUARY
cmeiwd
the
victor
from
a
hotly
con
due to overwork.
Catholic Women on Friday after
The following converts were re tested game with the IJnton'team of noon, October 30, at 2 o’clock, at
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cently, received a t the Cathedral; Brighton. The score was IS to
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the Argonaut hotel. All important
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Eliubeth Eva Dugger, 1338 Osage,
On the invitation of Mother Eus- matters relating to organization,
’' Res. Phone |Main 3250
JAMES LALOR of t«10 Gaylord. Ro- by Father Walsh: Mary Isabella Al- tacia, the Community Chest sent Mrs. forming of advisory boards, standing
qaiem M ass was song a t St. Ignatlvi kire, 1750 High, by Father McMena- Joseph Emerson Smith of the speak
committees, etc., are to be dealt with.
Loyola ehorcli laat Thoraday m orning a t •
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aorvice.
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BURNS of 1070 Colamblna. .B *. ing infanta were recently baptized dress the pupils.
C. C. W. will be present a t this meet
quiem Masa waa aung a t St. Pbilomana’a there:
Margaret Lee Hale, 2096
The Junior Tabernacle society will ing.
choroh laat T hursday m orning a t 10 o’clock.
Interm ent Mt. OUvot. H oran A Son aarvieo. Emerson, by Father L. F. Patrick, meet on Monday, Nov. 2, at the home
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and Interm ent were held a t Mt. Olivet Fri ette.
vania. AU members are cordially in
REV. WILUAM BRENNAN
day a t Z o'clock. H oran A Son aorvcle.
The Newman club of the Univer vited to be present.
JOHN SODEN of S40 Lafayette. Requiem
777 BROADWAY
Masa araa aung a t St. F ra a cii de Salea' sity of Denver held its regular month
Pueblo.—The annual retreat for
The members of the League of
church Saturday m orning a t t o'clock. In ly meeting at the Argonaut hotel last
Love of the Bheased Sacrament will the nurses of S t Mary’s hospital is
term ent Mt. Olivet. H oran A Son aervioe.
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A
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from
the
Consti
ROSE M. HEROLD of 6000 W oit CiRfax.
have the privilege of serving as a being given by Father Brennan of
Service! wera bald a t SL Mary Magdalana’a tutionalists’ headquarters addressed guard of honor at the Cathedral on S t Thomas’ seminary, Denver. The
chnreh Sunday a t t -40 p. m. Intarm ant the members.
Father McMenamin, Friday, November 6, when Jhe retreat opens Oct 28. A Hallowe’en
Mt. Olivet. H o r u A Son aorvice.
BEN R. BUTLER of SSI Sodth Franklin. through Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff, tendered Bless^ Sacrament will be exposed party waa given for the nurses at
Funeral waa held laat Thnraday m orning the use of Cathedral hall to the club from 6 a. m. until 8:45 p. m. The the hospital on Tuesday evening, and
from St. Francia de Salea' church. In ter for entertainment purposes.
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William O’Connor, who was oper
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*1laat Saturday m orning from Mt. Olivet Car party.
mel church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Diroe- to make arrangements for the anday. The promoters of the League pital, was able to return home this
tion of Theodore HackethnI.
I n im l n i s v
Mr. Raymond McDonaldf of t^e Sacred Heart will receive Holy week.
FRED ST ANN. Funeral waa bald l a a t ! "
Saturday m orning from St. E lisabeth't is chairman of this committee.
Mrs. Joseph Dillon is a patient at
Communion in a body at the 7
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Direction of ,
Friends of Miss Katherine Murphy o’clock Mass on -that date.
St. Mary’s hospitaL
PATRICK KGAN.' Funeral wa* hoU laatl^f’^ ^ surpri^d to leam o ^ e r marOscar Arstfrud of Vineland was
The Tabernacle society will meet
Saturdar mominc from Saerod Heart I nage to ilngh Jackson of Pueblo on with. Mrs. John Phams, 728 Clark able to leave S t Mary’a hospital this
church. intermeBt Ht. oUret. Directioa of I October 21. The ceremony w u per- son, Nov. 6, a t 2:30.
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^trer/a s/m S
at S t Mary’s hospital. Miss Burke
▼•t. Horan A Soft aarvlce.
Ivelvet and tilver. Miae Morphy wae All Souls’ day, will be observed with was the daughter of D. E. Burke,
Iattended by Mias Mary Howard, who three Requiem Masses, namely, at prominent business man of Pueblo
,^ e m o n a is
was very charming in a black geor- 6:30, 7:15 and High Maas at 8 for many yhars.
Death and Fimaral NoHeau Ijgette
dress and large blue h a t The o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moylan of Denver
By the O liafer Mortuary
A pretty wedding was solemnized were called to Pueblo on account of
room
was attended by hit brother,
JACQUES BROS.
lob, who motored from Pueblo for at Holy Choat church this (Thurv the death of Mrs. Moylan’s aiater,
Established 1902
BOCCO BULLO of 17ST Contral. S«kv- Ithe occasion. Immediately after the day) morning a t a nuptial Msaa Miss Alice Burke.
Office and Yards, 28 E. 6tk Are.
ices were held a t th e Olinger eh ap d Sun ■ceremony about thirty guests were when Mias Kathryn Wemet became
Telephone South 73
day aftom oon. Intorm eat Mt OU vat
IN MEMORlAM
(served a delightful dinner in the the wife of Mr. George D. Spillane
MARIE HERKENRATH SILVERA o f i .
la toaiac m em orj of oar Saar hsabaad
The table waa
IS 7 I G ra n t Funeral was held from t h a |" * ^ “ ® ? h o m fc
. decor- The couple were attended by Mr. Bad father, Euxaaa McCarthx. arho daportad
Gathsdral Tuesday m om lng. ^ntarm ant H tlated in pink and white m harmony and Mrs. Harry Speier, converts to th is Ufa October ZS, 1006. Ha has not left
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Olivet.
with the huge wedding cuke which the faith. They left Thursday for as. H a .it vrith a t alw ayt.
H O FAMILY.
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
I served as a centerpiece. Mr. and a honeymoon in California.
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JAM ES LALOR, PIONEER. BURIED
Tha fuaeral of Jam es Lalor, a pioneer
’ resident of Coiorado, whose reeidenee -was a t
ZSSS Gaylord, waa held last T harsday mom' ing a t S t Ignatius* church with interm ent
in M t O liv at Mr. Lalor died a t his home
th e preceding Tuesday. H a was bom in I
Dublin in 18SS, sa d cam s to th a United I
S tates in 1S70, having lived in th is atota fo ri
the laat forty-six yanra. He is survived by |
U s wife, flva sons. D. J.. Edward. Jam as and I
Nicholas, all of Denver, aad W. B. Lalor of I
Oolwein, !dwa, and by two daughtars. May [
M. and Josephine Lalor. both of Denver.
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RESIDENT HERE SINCE laTS DEAD
Mrs. M arsarat M. O’BrIaB. widow of |
Philip O'Briaa. who e a u a to Danaor from [
hor birthplace, Banton. Wia., in 1S7S, diddl
a t her h one, Z1Z4 Osdao, laat weak aoina|
two BionthB a fto r the death of hor aiater,
Mias Kata M ulliran. For a isiir yaara aha |
was a e tlre in tha nSairs of S u ro d H aart |
pariah. She had ' been the haaafactor of |
m any and nombered am ons her frieads the |
poor and rioh. S a r r ir la s her a re throe |
dadkhtara, Mrs. C. L. Kirk of Loa Aaralaa,
Mrs. Bird O’Briaa and Mrs. Tbomaa Cash-1
ion, and by two aoaa. W. S. and Loo O’Brien, [
all of Deayar. A aiater. Mrs. Tharaaa C a rr|
of Donver. also aarelraa bar.
The fnaoral was bald on Monday m o ra ia t I
from Sacred H aart chureh. la ta m a o t Mt. |
Olivet.

Prompt and Careful
Courteous
Day or Night
Boat Amhulaacoa ia tka WoaO

BLUl
repa K ^ co.
Our quality ef
Shoe S e p a i i ^
doubles tne& t t n
of a pair of Aoee
and mean* real
economy and
comfort.
Prices
‘ Reasonable.
1529
Cnrtis.
Ch. 8601
MACALUSO BROTHERS

Boes Fuel & Feed Co.

ROOM AND.BOARD
Champa 7820

1811 Graat

Expert Watch Repair
ing, Diamonds,
Watches and Jewelry

Thoma« W. McDonaJd

Room 214 McMaan
Bldg.

F o m a rlx of D anM i A Fiabar'a
AonoaDeas the Opaaina of Hia

FLORAL SHOPPE
812 East Colfax Ava.

429 leth

Under Hia Peraonal Suparriaioa W ith
the Same D. A F. S arrica York 0748

Prom pt attantioB to aaail
orders

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5
Phone Main 8437
Residence Phone, York 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building

16th and California St*.
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Buy Your H eater T od ay—at T he A m erican
Special Offer on B uck’s H eatin g Stoves
We offer Denver and surrounding counJp^ the chance to-buy Heating Stovas
while assortments are complete, at special prices. Don’t wait until later in
the season. 1 e sage by buyirg now. We will hold for later delivery if ^
sired. We’re having a big sale on combination and gas ranges, too.
TR ' ^ F IN YOUR OLD STOVE

Buck’s Yo.'k

Buck’s Raaio

Parlor Heater

O ur Special

The celebrated York Heater
is known the country ‘over
for its beating and fuel-^ving qualities. Has 16-inch
firebox, nicely, nickel trim
med. We recommend the
York as an exceptional stove
for holding heat. ^ See it
today in our basement—

A new and improved heater
for any kind of fuel. Highly
finish^ in brown m ah t^n y
porcelain enamel. 12-gaUgq
steel body with reversible
pipe collar. Slatter hot-blast
firebox, which consumes gas
from fuel. An unexcelled
heater, moderately priced—

Has unusual heat radiating
capacity to warm two or
three adjoining rooms. Burns
any kind of fuel; a regular
giant for heat, and costs no
more than the old style
stove. Nickel trihimed. Spe
cial at—

A convenient size heater for
the small home at a very
modest price. Has 13-ineh
cast iron firebox and supplies
a surprising amount of heat.
Nice in appearance, fur
nished complete with pipe
and stove board. Very spe
cially priced for this week at:

MONUMENTS

.50

12

Very Reasonable
Drop in, put one on, be agree
ably surpris^ at the price

.50

C o n v e n ie n t T erm *

-Si,.;.

-!|H

American Furniture Comi

$28 to $37.50
618 17TH ST.

of tha Cathedral P arish
For mw iy with W althan
W eteh Co., E. E. Howard
g W atch Co.

It’s a nice place to live.
Walking distance.

SODALITY SOCIAL
ARMISTICE EVE I

ING SOME FINE

ffSrien*s

F ra n k G. P e rry

ARNO H O TEL

BJtOTHER OF DENVER WOMAN KILLED
- Mrs. Henry J . Hsaiy of 117 South Pearl I
Btrsat raoeivsd word Monday th a t her I
brother, John Rice, of Ham daa, Cana., was I
killed auddanly. No other details wera eon-1
taiaed in th a B eaaata. Mr. Rica is rarvlvad I
by hie wife, form arty M ist Mary Haaly, a I
tra in e d ' nurse of Denver, and a brother l i r - |
i n t ia New Haven. H enry Heoly left Mon
day evenias for New Haven to be with hia |
aiater and attend tha fnnaaal.

Say^ Fellows
^ e rc o a ts

.

Suits and
Topcoats

0

(St. Patrick's Parish)
The social, which the Young!
Ladies’ sodality is to give, will bej
held on the eve of Armistice, Wed-j
nesday, Nov. 10. Tickets may he I
had from any member of the sodality. I
If-any member needs more tickets]
she is asked to call Miss Nell Finn]
or Miss Helen Begley.
A parishioner of St. Patrick’s]
wishes to acknowledge thanks to the]
Little Flower for a quick answer to]
a request.
Masses on the feast of All Saints]
(Sunday) will be held a t 7, 8:30, lO]
and 11:80.
Recently Miss Frances Chilero re-1
ceived word that she had won one of ]
the four state pi-ises awarded to]
school children in Colorado for an]
essay on safety. The contest wai]
C D. O’BRIEN, THE HATTER conducted last s p r i^ by the Nation-]
al Safety council. l%is was an honor |
A N D ^A BER D ASH ER . IS for Frances and St. Patrick’s school
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary]
SHOWING AND SELLsociety will go to Communion Sunday. ]

m:

___________

VAL-U-MORE

(Sacred Heart and S t Ignatius
Parish)
Father McDonnell has made an
other improvement at the parish
school. A fine new bus, substantial,
roomy and well equpiped in every
way, is the pastor’s latest comfort
for the little tots enrolled in his
school Because of the crowded con
dition of the old bus, as well as its
long use, and because of the danger
which such crowded conditions cause,
it was thought expedient to make
some improvement on the bus sys
tem before the cold weather set in.
The present machine offers comfort
and absolute safety to the many lit
tle tots who travel daily from the
More real value per dollar
upper section pf the parish to the
than
in any other clothes
school on Lawrence street. A young
lady chaperon has also been provided
ever made.
to see that the children are gotten
on and off in safety. With such con
veniences each and every child within
5"
the boundaries of the parish is af
Our Budget Plan
forded an opportunity for a Catholic
education.
Pay in Ten Week*
Father McDonnell has annohneed
Monday, Nov. 16, as the date for the
Gives you an opportunity to
1925 Denham theater benefit given
buy a complete wardrobe, pay
under the auspices of the Loyola Aid.
The object of the benefit is well
only 25 per cent of the bill and
known—to raise funds for the financ
the balance in ten weekly pay
ing of the domestic science depart
ments.
ment of Sacred Heart high school
The Denham ^ rtie s of years past
have been glorious successes, and it
is safe to state that Nov. 16 will
add another mark to the already
splendid record. Tickets for the af
fair may be obtained from members
of the Loyola Aid society.
Arrangements have been completed
for the Young Ladies’ sodality
16th StFMt
scholarship card party, to be held in
Loyola hall Monday evening, Nov. 2.
at Glenama
A prize will be given at each table,
ana splendid refreshments will be
served. ' Those attending on Monday
night will enjoy an evening of real '♦♦«4 »»♦♦♦*11
pleasure, and at the same time will <> James Sweeney Cigar Co. I!
assist in a great work—that of edu
DR. MURPHY’S
cating deserving girls. Tickets for
ROOT BEER
the M rty may be purchased a t the
State Thaatra Building
hall Monday night.
1634 Curtis St. Denver, Colo.
The high school’s annual Hal
lowe’en frolic is scheduled for Fri
day, Oct. 30, at Adelphian hall. This
will be the first social event on the
school calendar this year. Several
such affairs are planned, all to ^ k e
COAL, WOOD, GRAIN, FLOUR,
place a t times which will not inter
HAY, POULTRY SUPPLIES
fere with studies. The social 'will
be chaperoned by the parents of the
PHONE SOUTH 1540upper classmen.
24 W, FIRST AVENUE

S oapU s f U r W ash

S«rvic«, Vatu*
and SatW action

S ix t e e n t h a t L a w ren ce

J. M. GREEN
tOTO L ofaraita Itra to
f i t i t o Y jjk T4I*
Ka«. I* j*

ORI GI NAL IN POOR CONDI TI ON

C o n v e n ie n t T e rm *
If D eeirad

